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The following traverse jurors have
Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Field WorkerWill Assist been drawn for the May term ot
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Applicant* For Federal Superior Court.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In advance; single copies three
Owls Head
Arthur A. Brown,
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Rockland
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A representative of the Augusta
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The Rockland Oazette was established in 1846. In 1814 the Courier Field Office of the Social Security (Mrs.) Sadie Cunningham, Union
Vern'.ey C Grey,
Camden
was established and consolidated with the Oazette ln 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These Board will be at the office of the Joseph B. Gushee,
Appleton
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Deputy Collector In Rockland from (Mrs.) Clara Hall,
Hope
11.30 a. m. to 3 p. m., March 27.
Vesper Hall,
Rockport
Young' Butch emerged victorious.
Beginning January, 1940, Federal William F. Hatch,
.Washington
In thc other bouts. Dusty Peters Old-Age benefits are payable to in John Hawkins,
St George
In thc main event at thc Park of Rockland K. O’ed “Bud" Phelps dividuals who are over 65 lf they Mervin Kalloch,
Thomaston
Street Arena last night Pancho of Rockland. Alton Wooster defeat have worked in covered employment Albert R. Marsh,
Rockland
a sufficient length of time and Louie Merrithew,
Villa Jr., substituted for Babe Con ed Pcrcey Porter.
Vinalhaven
Walter Reynolds won on a tech earned sufficient wages to make Samuel E. Norwood,
Warren
non nnd defeated Cracker Favreau
nical knockout over Joe Nadeau of them eligible. ' Benefits may also Ardrcy E. Orff,
Rockland
In six two minute rounds.
be payable to the wives of eligible (Mrs.) Helen Payson,
Camden
The semi-final brought together Sanford.
workers if they are over 65. and to Fred M. Philbrook.
Matinicus
Young Butch Wooster cf Rockland
minor children under 18 years of (Mrs.) Geneva Thompson,
and Bobby Bumford of Augusta ln
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r age If they attend school.
Friendship
THE COURIER-OAZETTE
a live-round affair in w'hich
Survivors’ benefits may also be (Mrs.) Mary Young.
Cushing
payable to the widows and minor
children of deceased wage earners, Unable to produce bail William
or If there are no such survivors, to , Olson, Jr., was committed to Knox
dependent parents over age 65. Un County Jail Thursday after being
der certain circumstances, such as convicted of the larceny of an au
where there are no survivors im tomobile owned by Alden Stanley.
mediately entitled to monthly bene County Attorney J. C. Burrows, who
fits, a lump-sum death benefit may I appeared for the State, did not
be payable.
press tlie other two charges—reck
The Board's fleld representative less driving, and driving without
will assist applicants who may wish a license. The
was heard be
to file claims or assist ln other fore Recorder Harding. Also before
matters.
Recorder Harding on that day was
Melvin Duplisea who was fined *100
Thc Portland fishing boat Elca- and costs on the charge of drunken
Inor is undergoing repairs at Snow's driving. Duplisea was represented
| yard. Hcr engine became disabled by Frank A. Tirrell, who entered an
off Matinicus Rock.
appeal.
THKEE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Last Night’s Bouts

THREE CENTS A COPY

Gov. Lewis O. Barrows was guest mittee to see if his Maine No. 1
speaker at the Rotary meeting yes | car could be borrowed for the use of
terday, coming across lots from Au I their Majesties.
I
gusta to be greeted by the largest | Gov. Barrows' birthday occurred
assemblage the Rockland club has during the visit to Charlottstown,
had since the height of the sum ' and he was given occasion to re
mer season. Under his arm His member lt when a waiter ap
Excellency carried a formidable proached his dining table witli two

(By Tlie Roving Reporter)

Manager of

Knox County Insurance

WALDO THEATRE

B. F. Frye Agency

Show Times: Matinees, Saturday 2.30; Sundays, 3.00
Every Evening, at 8.00

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 24. 25, 26

All Renewal*, Account* and Adjustment* of
Losses will be handled hereafter by E. Ashley
Walter, Jr., of Waldoboro, and B. F. Fry of
Cedar Street, Rockland, who will continue to
act aa an associate agent.

We are proud to present a Premiere Showing of
Columbia Pictures' Latest Comedy Hit

“TOO MANY HUSBANDS”

(now playing Radio City Music HaU)

Based on the play by W. Somerset Maugham
starring

We Sincerely Solicit Continuance of Your
Favor

JEAN ARTHl'R. MELVYN DOUGLAS. FRED MscMCRRAY

36-lt

Also thr outstanding short feature of the current season
MARCH OF TIME NO. 7—“VATICAN OF PIL'S XII"

The Easter season was made ad
ditionally pleasing to me through
the receipt of a handsome Easter
card from an old neighbor and
friend, Miss Elizabeth O. Marsh of
77 Broad street, whose offerings in
verse, have frequently appeared in
The Courier-Gaztte over a long
period of years. The card was an
especially welcome souvenir as it
contained some of Miss Marsh's
original verses and some genuine
' snowdrops such as I used to dei light ln seeking as a boy on the
I threshold of spring. Will Miss
j Marsh please accept the season's
A British steamship which has greetings and my cordial thanks for
a normal passenger capacity of 2000 j her thoughtfulness.
persons is to engage in the trans
port service, prepared to carry
One year ago. Rockland wax
20,000. In other words, you could
agog
over the report that this city
put aboard every resident of Rock
land multiplied by 2'i. And would i or vicinity might be selected for a
the Germans like to snare a prize Naval airport site—Lumber was
arriving from Augusta for the new
of that calibre?
Camden street factory. — Mrs.
And now tlie x-ray tells us tliat Stephen F. O'Brien died at thc age
there is to be only one child down in of 67 years.—Wilbur Connon of
Miami, instead of rivals to the fa Rockland was onc of the Bates Col
mous Dionne quintuplets. Which lege students to receive awards for
means that I will not have to go winter athletics.—Miles R. Haskell,
way down to Florida in my capacity 75, died at hls home on Grace
as quintuplet inspector.
I street.

In thc State Chat column of the
Lewiston Journal yesterday I came
across these paragraphs:
Mouse-catchers at the Washing
ton State prison can trace their
lineage straight back for 50 or 75
generations.—A. P. dispatch from
Walla Walla.
Here's a direct challenge to State
Prison felines at Thomaston! Tliey
should hear from Maine. Page
Rockland's "Black Cat" please.
In the execution of this rather
difficult assignment The Black Cat
will have to call upon Its never fail
ing friend, Warden Welch, What
say, Jack?

E. Ashley Walter Jr.

MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL WALDOBORO 100

The Black Cat

And Rotary Club, With Many Visitors,
Has a Decidedly Happy Session

As of April First

Has Purchased the

Volume 95.................... Number 36.

GOV. BARROWS A GUEST

ANNOUNCEMENT

Agency

An honored Rotary visitor who finally got thc ear of the California
Governor

roll of charts and manuscript which large packages. The contents 18
was to have been his speech, but feet long, proved to be greetings
Instead he choose to talk the lan from the enjployes of the Maine organization, including onc member
from Georgia as well as His Ex
guage at Rotarianism and for a State Hous^.
period 15 minutes longer than the
The island was taking extreme cellency from Maine.
time usually allotted to guest speak measures to look its prettiest wlien
His attempts to get in telephone
ers he I rid thc closest attention of the Royal visitors arrived. It was
contact with the Governor of Cali
hls audience, while he told of some "clean-up, paint-up week" with a
fornia constituted an interesting
district conventions he had visited, vengeance.
how he had been a guest of the
The Governor told his Rotarian yarn, savoring strongly of the red
San Francisco club, and how lie brothers of the district convention tape which separates higli officials
had seen motion pictures in the lo be held in Presque Isle. The from idlers.
making.
i speaker said he hoped to attend
On his first call he was informed
The speaker was introduced by the banquet on the night of June that the Governor of California
Raymond E. Thurston, chairman of 17, "but you know," he added, “this would be busy about 10 minutes,
the Mann entertainment commit- ’ is an important date on my calen- and on his second call he was told
tee. who told of serving with the dar." For the benefit of those who that the California executive would
Oovernor on the Executive Council, may not understand the allusion it be unable to converse because he
and how the latter for the past should be stated that June 17 is was busy with thc Executive Coun
three years had been his "boss".
the date of the Maine primary con cil.
Gov. Barrows described his visits vention.
“That's an old one,’’ thought Gov.
to the district conventions at QueFrom Charlottetown. P. E. I. to Burrows; “I have worked that my
bee, and Charlottetown. Prince Ed-!San Francisco, Calif., is a far cry self." And then to the man on the
ward Island the latter being of es even as the crow flies, but Gov. Bar- other end of the wire he said: "Will
pecial interest because of his ac rows went with all the ease and you kindly tell your Governor that
quaintance with Premier Dysart, comfort of an airplane flight, cross- the Governor of Maine would like
who has but recently resigned The j ing thc continent over night, travel- I to speak wtth him a moment." And
region impressed him with Its red ' mg part of the time at a height of j that had the desired effect.
soil and lack of trees.
110,000 to 13,000 feet, and passing
What Gov. Barrows wanted was
“The Million Acre Garden ’ as I over a severe electrical storm, which documents that would admit him to
Prince Edward Island is sometimes5 created anything but a favorable Hollywood, where hc could see a
referred to, was agog over the impression upon Mrs. Barrows.
motion picture In the making. His
forthcoming visit of the King and
Thc Oovernor told of attending request was promptly granted and
Queen, and Oov. Barrows was quite the meeting of the San Francisco eventually Mrs. Barrows and he
a Wt amused when he was ap Rotary meeting at which there were went to Culver City, nine miles disproached by members of the com- present 250 members of that service ' tant where Clark Gable and Myrna

EASTER

AND RIDE A MILE
COMMENCING MONDAY
ALL RAILROADS in the East arc offering NEW LOW FARES—
Everywhere.
Fares are to bc two cents per mile in coaches.
No restrictions—No return limits.
you please.

Go when you please, return when

At two cents per mile—50 miles for only Sl—You can now go anywhere
nn fast, modern, deluxe trains—yes, even on the streamlined Flying
Yankee the fare is only 2c per mile.

Commencing Monday—no matter where you want to travel ask your
nearest Maine Central Agent to quote you the new low coach railroad
fares—It's the safe—economical way to go.

Two cents a Mile Anywhere in thc East, Commencing March 25.

MARCH 26

FENTON BROS
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00

FREE ADDED ATTRACTION
SOUND MOTION PICTURE

“LAND OF THE FREE”

mniiiE [eiuriil rmlrohd

Saturday
Issue

IN TOWER ROOM

Auspices Rockland Kiwanis Club
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Loy were starring ln a new' M OM.
picture.
“Oh! I d like to sec Clark Gable!'
exclaimed Mrs. Barrows.
“All right", said thc Governor,
“I want to see Myrna Loy."
The Maine visitors did not see
tlie MOM. picture, but they did
see the making of a .picture in
which Nelson Eddy and Jeannette
MacDonald were starring.
During the telling of Oov. Barrows highly interesting story his
roll of maps and manuscripts re
mained untouched behind the
speakers table. Dry (even lf im
portant! statistics had to play sec
ond fiddle.
Visiting Rotarians yesterday were
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows, Hal Boardman of Bangor, Oilbert Harmon of
Camden.
Thc guests were Or. Charles
Popplestone. Atwood Levensaler,
John M. Richardson. John Creigh
ton of Thomaston, State Senator
Albert B. Elliot of Thomaston, Rep
resentative Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.,
Oeorge Toeller of Bangor, Herbert
Newbegin, Alfred C. Hocking of 6t.
George, Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick
E. Stewart Orbeton, F. A Winslow,
John S. Lowe, Jr , Col. Basil H.
Stinson.
IN THIRD DISTRICT
Thomas Nicholas Curran. Bangor
footwear dealer, Thursday became
the second candidate for the Demo
cratic nomination
for United
States Representativ© in the
Third Maine District. Osgood A.
Nickerson of Veazie took out papers
some time ago as an aspirant for
the nomination at thc June pri
maries.
There were three in the field for
thc Republican nomination, includ
ing State Senator J. Frederic Bums
of Houlton; Frank Fellows, Bangor
lawyer; and Pr. W. N. Miner of
Calais.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Tf I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and llaten to some music at
least once a week
The loss of these
tastes la a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin

EASTER LILY
Teach me true and humble service,
Lily, with your heart of gold;
Lowly would I follow Jesus.
That Hls praises be extolled
Outward show and false pretenses.
All will crumble and decay;
Tiuth of heart will stand the testing
Of that great Eternal Day.
Oo to hospital and prison.
Easter Illy, pure and white;
"
To the most despairing sinner.
With your messages of light;
To the sick and to the dying,
Rich and poor, aud great and small.
Tell them, with the Easter dawning
Cometh peace and hope for all.

Easter Illy! Easter Illy!
Silent messenger of Ood.
Waft your fragrance o'er life's pathway.
Scatter sweetness all abroad.
Teach the souls of men this lesson—
"Blessed are the pure In heart."
They shall see the risen Saviour.
Nevermore from Him to part.
—F Irena Arnold

Every-Other-Day
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was well attended, and the session 120 State of Maine residents of Cali- beads, pearls, etc. The Governors
was honored by the presence of! fornia, every Maine county being were later inducted into an Indian
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows. He was1 represented. 17 from Aroostook tribe and Maine's Governor became
Gives Baptist Men’s
Chief Big Potato.
accompanied by Lieut. Commander County.
League Some Interesting
“He is not here for He Is risen."
The Oovernor mentioned the1 Exhibitions of Indian boys and
Basil H. Stinson, a member of his
Angles On Western Trip staff who with H. P. Blodgett, pre thrills of a transcontinental trip giris riding horses, those ridden by
—Matt. 28: 6.
Qn]y wRh
and
sented Hls Excellency to the group, by air and with the exception of ad- I lhp
The March meeting of the Bap
By
justing
a
safety
belt
to
one
s
berth
I
....
,
,
...
...
.
' before the members sat down to
tist Men's League, Thursday night
RUTH WARD
an appetizing repast with Mrs. Ray- and there not being so much head jby the glrb only wlth a Mddle and
mond K Greene as chairman. room, he found a sky sleeper very hrldle, were most Interesting, and
the Governor witnessed the two
Greetings
were extended to a for- similar to a rail sleeper car.
In the recent Elks-Perry's match,
Knox County PoultryAs
to
the
Idaho
trip,
the
Gover

.nier
president
Edwin
L.
Brown
biggest hogs that he ever saw driven
Perry's won four points, rolling with
men Get Points From a
who rfnd just arrived from the nor said that he appreciated the like oxen until they came to water
a dummy score. Tlie Elks won the
« » «~
ISouth. President Brunberg intro privilege of going to that State to melons when the procession quick
Brunswick Speaker
first string by 38 pins, losing tlie
63ITRJLY T. WHJJAMB
duced Gov. Barrows, who, as guest settle the problem that the two ly broke up.
Correspondent
With an attendance of 36 thc next two strings by 46 pins, and the
speaker, interestingly narrated some i States had in common and said
Before going to Idaho, the Ooverzs
total
by
eight.
Vance
Norton
liad
XS
third meeting of Knox County
of the highlights of his transcon- j that while there was the usual ban- j nor got the Idea from Mrs. Borah
the
evenings
high
scores,
with
133
Poultry Improvement Association
T*l. 190
Unental trips to the Golden Gates ter, a lasting friendship was es-jof furnishing ann thereby publlcgot off to a good start Thursday and 323
Expositlon,
and to the State of Ida- i tabiished between thetwo Chief sizing Maine lobsters at a dinner atPerry’; <4)
night at the Court House. Rockland.
Mrs
Richard
O
E.hot
attend:d
a
jj
10
when
he
won the potato contest Executives except for
about flve tended by 280 persons, but it would
103 87 103—290
The meeting'was opened by Presi Post
meeting Thursday cf the
Stale |wjth ihe Governor of Idaho at , minutes while they were engaged have been a failure had not Mrs.
82 83—240
75
Dummy
dent Lester Shibles of Rockport and
Board of Trustees cf thc Main?
Blackwood In that State. in the contest. There were 10.103 Barrows come to the rescue of the
94 96 133—323
the secretary's and treasurer's re Norton ....
Statp Normal Schools, ln Augusta,
In
comparing
the two World's in the grandstand and bleachers, chef and told him how to prepare
82-237
70 85
ports were given by Clifton Robbins Perry
Miss Blanche Raysor has re Fairs, the speaker mentioned that' and a coast-to coast radio hook-, the crustaceans.
.......... 83 112 89—284
Stewart
Of Hope.
turned to her home with Miss Helen ! $50,003 was appropriated for the j up over the Red Network for lialf
Following the hearty applause at
422 462
Mr. Shibles then Introduced the
Carr after six weeks' visit with 1 Maine exhibit at New York and I an hour, together with all the pic- the conclusion of the Governor's
Elks
(1)
speaker. Oeorge Coleman. Jr, of
relatives in HanLbu.sand P.ii.a- .h#t
hftcJ cost jgooog an(j would torial services represented made an address, an open forum was par84 94
Brunswick, a former Wiscasset poul- Berllawsky
de
'P
hl
‘
’
„
.cost
$50
000 more If repeated this innumerable number of people po- ticipated ln by several, majoring
98-260
75 87
tryman. Mr. Coleman discussed a V nr’shnll
Mrs. F A Win? who ha.- b
;year Therefore, the Maine De- ' tato-conscious for the time being, on Maine nnd Idaho potatoes in
84-250
82
............
84
practical breeding program for McIntosh
listing he: bin... , I. I. R Il„- vej()p1)lfnt Commission had voted
After the conclusion of the con- which the Oovernor gave additional
103 96 83— 282
gers, and family several weeks, re not to participate ln 1940. The test, the Indian agent and the two tniormation.
every poultryman. He said that in Williams
89-2921
......... 114 89
turned today to Bangor. She was bridge at San Francisco was one Governors were the judges for an I Melvin Pendexter was admitted
the Sate of Maine there are some of Rofs
469 448
acccmpanied by Dr. and Mr.: Big
the best flocks in the county, and
of the most magnificent that the • Indian baby show when 40 or 45 to membership,
gers and son. Elmer, ano ar-> pass
with possibly the exception of the
speaker had ever seen.
Indian children, none over flve
Only two matches in the American
ing the day witn relatives.
Slate of Washington, wc have the
Following an informal dinner years of age and eacli accompanied
In the Mormon Tabernacle, Salt
league this week, Harding's Won
Orace Chapter O.EB will observe
best climate for raising poultry. He
with the Herbert Hoovers at thelr by one or both parents were in- Lake City, a pin dropped at one
ders taking four points in a match
its annual Past Matrons' and Past
stressed the importanc of having
unpretentious but fine home on the spected on a large platform, the end of the auditorium can be heard
with Kiwanis. and Post Office win
J Patrons' Night next Wednesday.
good-sized hens for the breeding
campus of Leland Stanford Uni- i youngsters being decoated with at the opposite end, 250 feet away.
ning five straight from the Fac
|
MTS
Haze!
Young.
Mrs
Emm
-.
Kalpens and hens that have livability
versity at Palo Alto, during which ——■
ulty. Win Chatto had a nice 338
lloch, Mrs. Dorothy Libby and Mrs.
which ls one of the most important
the Governor had a delightful two
for a total, and Dard Rackliff rolled
Bernice Knights are to serve on the
points ln raising poultry.
hours alone with the ex-Presldent.
a total of 320 The scores:
refreshment committee.
Mr. Coleman also spoke of the
Wunders *4)
Baptist Church members having in his study. Mrs. Hoover made in
good demand for eggs and chicks
............ 99 92 112 294
Hobbs
mite
boxes ure u-Jted to return them quiry’ as to their clothing, and the
from the state by th? broiler plants
86
99-275
.............
90
Harding
to Mrs. Lucy Sillery Easter Sunday lieavy cape that she loaned Mrs
in New Jersey and Maryland. He
Barrows was found most acceptable
81 96 92—369
Carr ....
cr the Sunday following.
On
April
2,
lovers
of
western
Mooshopipik,
the
comedian
who
Is
cautioned the men. however, on the
in the 22-mile drive to the San I
83 86 86-255 songs and music arc in for the always a big part of Any troupe,
Clarke .
Joseph
T
Murphy,
who
has
been
I
need of having good eggs for this
......... . 70 81 82 - 233 treat of the season as George and Squcezle and his $1,000 accordion station agent at the depot here, has Francisco Hotel.
Black
trade and a good broiler-type bird.
Tlie Oovernor marvelled that
414 441 471-1326 Dixie, entertainers of Station Pee Wee, tlie little Buckaroo. Sluts been transferred to New Glouces
He concluded his talk by discussing
"
Effective March 25
Kiwanis 11)
WNAC. Boston, will bring to Com- and his bull fiddle and Oklahoma ter. R C. Cascaden cf Auburn sub Alcatraz Prison appeared to be so
pedigreed breeding work that is
.... 96 75 83 -253 munity Building their new radio Blackie. with hts mocking bird stituting temporarily and Leon W. near the mainland and was sur
fo moil (itits east of Chicago and Sl. Louis
Scarlott
being done by men in the state and
.......... 81 80 88 -249 and stage show for its first ap- fiddle.
Pomeroy
Hall of Gardiner now occupying the_ prised to learn that a young girl
said that quick results can not be
As sharp new rate reductions go into
had swam from the mainland
83
95-251
73
pearance in tlie State. Heading
A special added attraction to this position.
Cook ....
effect. Greyhound's town tores remain
expected for it takes years to de
............. 97 92 89 - 278
Miller
Mr- Maude' P:ltbury, of Portland. around the island on which the
the outstanding bargain in transporta
velop a strain of birds that have
tion You can get definite details in a
90 77 88-255
Brackett
Ls visiting Mr.- Grace Collamore prison is located and safely re
the characteristics desired.
day or two by calling or visitingturned.
436 407 443-1286 for thelr previous visits to Rock- the house by storm. She does tap. tills week.
As President Shibles said after
SHELDON'S DRUG STORE
During th? Governbrs stay in
land.
Rumba. Spanish and novelty numPost Oflice (5)
Murid Blackington, of Poitland,
144 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 646-W
the meeting—a good slogan for
86
—
279
New
to
K.noK
County
fans
will
bers.
but
her
feature
act
will
be
"Frisco"
he
attended
a
meeting
of
. . 90 103
is spending a week with her grand
D. Perry
every poultryman to bear in mind
mother, Mrs. Leona Reed.
92 91 84—267 be “The Boys From the Lone Star the "Mexican Hat Dance."
McPhee
is: “It s not the eggs that make me
irOLlTICAt ADVEBTISLMLVTl
105 115 118—338 State," five fine musicians. Head- I As usual there will be a 4 o'clock
irOLITICSl ADVrBTISEMFST,
iroiiTicu tovtaTisrMrATi
The Federated Circle will meet
Chatto
but the mortality that breaks me."
83
99
99
—
281
1
ing
this
troupe
of
western
hillmatinee
tor
the
school
children
Tuesday
at
2
at
th
e
home
of
Mrs
Dudley
The next meeting of the Associa
90 123 107—3201 billy singers and
comedians is rand the evening show at 8 p. m.
Edith Hathcrne. Dunn street.
Rackliff
tion will be held ln St Oeorge and
Mi's Olive Leach, a student nurse
4*50 53 1 494-1485 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------arangements are being made for a
Faculty <0)
man of tlie Knox County Alumni at the Maine General Hospital.
speaker.
92- 382
Flanagan ______ 77
Library Committee in tlie coming Portland, arrived home this morn
ing for the weekend, her parents.
Earl R. Oowell of Rockland, en- '
90- 279
Bowley
... .. ........ 98
drive to raise funds for a new li
Rev. and Mrs H. F. I.each, sister,
87-292 gineer with the-Central Maine
Cole .... ...... ....... 102
brary at tive University of Maine, Mildred and brother Edwin driving
87 —266 Power Company, will serve as chair Topping ............... 83
according to announcement made to Portland to bring her.
83
101
111-295
~
Arico ....
Members of WinslowMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley
443 474 467- 13M Old Timers Just four pins on the bF Norman H. Mayo, 00 of PortHolbrook Post Visited
. • • •
I total. Rice took the* firs: two :and- chairman of the Alumni Li-; *< r.-guilts ye.-terda.v of Ills brother
Busy Togus Industry
In the National league, Feyler’s strings by 30 pins, and lost the third , brary Committee. The campaign and sister-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Mary Dinsmore Poddy •won ,our P°lnls Irom the old T:r*t string by 26. Charlie Cargill had ln this area *'iU start “bout April Lewis Smalley in Augusta.
.. —.
_
, • » _
__ _ _
if lww
• • • •
2 orvzt
and will
wlU ho
be earriaH
carried zv
out
by moonc
means
chairman and Mrs. Bernice Jack- erSt and the ^over Boys lost four 313 and 119 for the top scores
Mrs. Mary C. Wilrox
of
personal
solicitation
by
a
coinSnow's i4l
son. welfare chairman of Winslow- P°ints t0 fUce Co- yn
FeylerWord has been received here ol
of local alumni appointed by
83 74 83-251
Holbrook Auxiliary.
American Le- old Timer match. Ponzi Daniello H. Cole
the
death March 16. in Rockland,
and working under his
Crockett
96 87 96 279 Mr'
gion. accompanied
by Mrs. Ella hit 117 and 312 7or high scores.
Mass , of Mary i Curram wife of
direction.
Feyler’s (4|
89 107 81—277
Mills .....
Hyland and Mrs. Ann Alden mo- I
Funds raised in the coming drive Leroy Wilcox. Mrs. Wilcox was
............... 81 99 81-361 WUlis
98 106 98-302
tored to Togus Thursday. Thc Moran
will be used to assist the University about 56 years old, daughter cf the
...... 85 104 73-262 McKinney
95 83 85—263 |
chief object of the trip was to visit Gregory
in financing thc construction of a late Edward and Julia Blake Cur
............... 81 83 83-247
467 457 448-1372
the Poppy workshop, which Ls sup- Oross
I new library building, a critical need ran, and was born In this town
... .........
78 92 96—266
Swift (ll
ported by the American Legion Feyler
at tlie University. Over 1200 alumni She was educated in the public
85 HO 117—312 Gardner
84 77 94—255
Auxiliary, Department of Maine and Daniello ..........
in all parts of Uie country will take schools here the family moving,
410 488 450-1348 Small
69 86 83 238
where every poppy that will be sold
part in the campaign this spring about 1895 to East Boston, Mass.,
Old Timers (I)
in May by the local unit Ls hand
Leeinan
82 94-264 calling on nearly 10,000 University where they have since lived.
98 89
made by disabled veterans. About F. Richardson
Smith ..
106 85 103 - 294 alumni and alumnae. The goal of
Near survivors are her husband,
85 73 77-235 Baum
35 men are engaged in making the 1 Miller
84 77 85-246
the drive is for $200,000 to be given a son, Edwin Wilcox, and two
poppies, the men all non compen- Green
77 84 75—236
431 437 459-1297 as a 75th anniversary gift by the grandchildren, of Rockland, Mass.,
sated, men with children in school. Sukeforth
94 97 104—295
Rice III
her mother, one sister, Mrs.
General Alumni Association.
As the work Ls very tiresome the Benner
111 80 80-271 Gardner
78
73-236
Mr. Ocwell graduated from tlie Charles Ha_>tead, and a brother,
men are only allowed to make 200
465 423
Heal
76 82 18—236 University in 1930 with a degree in Henry Curran, all of East Boston.
poppies a day and work five days
(4)
• • • •
Sheperd
95 78 83—256 mechanical engineering
He has
a week. The workshop is under the'Heal
72 95 85-252 Walker
81 83 101—270 been actively associated with local
In The Churches
supervision of Mrs. Orace Maloney Gardner
87 85 81-253 Cargill
104 30 119—313 alumni and University affairs and
St. James' Catholic Church
of Portland. While thcre the worn- sheperd
96 88 91-275
434 426 451-1311 js at present a member of the Easier Sunday Mass at f> a. m.
en also visited the Hobby Shop re- ' Walker
85 94 88- 267
St. John's Cliurch. Sasier Sun
Old Timers Hi
Alumni Council, executive body of
cently started by Mrs. Geneva Rob Cargill
94 89 98-281 MiUer ..........
.............. "1 92 113—376 the General Alumni Assoc-ation, day. At 7 a m., Holy Eucharist,
erts of Gardiner. Some of the arti
434 451
F. Richardson
101 83 101—285 He has been associated with the and 9 a. m . Solemn Procession and
As we approach the coming Primary Election cf
period of many years assures the taxpayers that
cles on display was hand crocheting,
Rovers (1)
R. Richardson
84 79 90—253 Central Maine Power Company Sung Eucharist' At 5 p. m . Solemn
1940 every thinking taxpayer and voter ln the State
the Staia ol Maine will receive a dollar's worth
hand carving, paintings, leather bill Glendenning
Evensong.
87 76 72—235 Sukeforth
66 85 83—234 since his graduation and has taken
for every dollar spent.
ahould
be
considering
—
How
will
the
selection
cf
a
folds, rings made from tooth paste
~
gg
BaptLst Cliurch: Sunday school
85 84 90—259 an active part in local civic and in8(5 77 95—258 Benner .......
Business Man for Oovernor of Maine affect my busi
His entire time wculd be devoted to the pertubes, ash trays made out of tin Karl
at 9 45 a. tn , Easter morning wor
82 82 78- 242
407 423 477-1307 iustrial activities.
ness, my profession and the general public?
can covers. They also called on Oatcomb
loimar.ee ol the administrative duties or obliga
ship service at 11 o'clock. Music
99 Sl
several patients from Rockland who
tions required or expected lrom tlie Chief Execu
It is conctded that whoever Is nominated as the
will Include an Easier carol, “Christ
Willis ....
83 5.
were at the hospital.
tive of thc State of Maine.
Republican
candidate
for
Governor
on
June
17,
1940,
Arose,"
by
Robert
Lowry,
a
trumpet
437 415
will
determine
the
character,
efficiency
and
sound

He believes in all social improvements reason
» •
solo. “Inflammatus," from Rossini's
ASSESSORS NOTICE
ness cf youi State government for the years 1941 and
able in character, including the benefit of tlie
"Sabat Mate, played by Dudley
Snows team stays at the top of
CTTY OF ROCKLAND
1942. Upon your selection will depend the nature ot
aged and those unable to work, but will not
Harvey, anthem, "Christ Tlie Lord
The subscribers. Assessors of Taxes,
National league Standing, de
government supervision and management that the
tolerate the dominating tactics or policies of
el the City of Rockland, hereby give feating Swifts Thursday night by
Ls Risen Tcday," by Davidlca and
notice to the Inhabitants of said Cltv
taxpayers and voters of Maine desire or demand.
pressure groups.
a baritone solo. 'Open Tlie Gates
and other persons having Taxable Pro- 75 pins on the total, and Winning
of The Temple," by Knapp. Ed
*t£ng m‘ to"said AsS»orstt°niS’*»nd
four P°ints- Steve WiUis rolled 302
It is impossible for any one man to receive the
Hc believes that labor should bc paid a gcod
CHECKING It is a fact that no
feet lists cf thelr polls and all thelr for the high total, and Ken Mills'
ward Newcomb?. There will be
checking account de
Gubernatorial nomination ln the State ot Maine by
wage for a good day's work.
estates, real and personal, In writing
baptisms, and the sermon is en
his cwn efforts alone. To the ability, integrity and
Including all property held ln trust 107 was high single.
He believes in full opportunity for the youth
ACCOUNT positor could do tor
as Ouardlan. Executor. Administrator.
titled "A sample of the Truth.’’
record of the candidate there must be added thc
Rice
Co.
and
Old
Timers
broke
In
matters politic with much broader considera
Trustee or otherwise (except as ls by
himself what the bank
Miss Olive Rowell will assist Rev.
aroused Interest of men and women ln leadership
law exempt from taxation) which they the tie for second place, Rice jump
tion and recognition.
were possessor of on the first day of
does tor him — not
Mr. Perron in the service. In the
SERVICE
positions in (very community in the Stale and these
April. 1940 and to be prepared to Make ing up four points by defeating the
He has no axe to grind; he will promise no
Oath to the truth of the same
evening
at 7 o'clock tlie play “Into
men and women must work with conviction and en
even if he were to
Jobs for his political advancement and he neither
And they are particularly requested
Thy Kingdom," w.ll be presented.
thusiasm for the nomination of thelr candidate.
to notify the Assessors of the names
asks nor expects the support of liis candidacy
offer many dollars in
of all persons of whom they have
There will al,o be a tenor solo by
As citizens interested in the cause of sound and
bought or to whom they have bold tax
from those whose only object in politics is that
the
effort
to
buy
this
service.
Byron Knowlton at this servtce.
able property since the first day of
efficient government after mature consideration of
cf thelr own financial gains.
April. 1839
Thursday night at 7 o'clock the
Your bank makes available to you
the record and accomplishments of the several can
And for the purpose of Receiving
said lists and making transfers of all
prayer
meeting will be held.
HE WILL BE THE GOVERNOR OF MAINE
didates for the Republican nomination for Gc'.crnor
... To Refinance Your Car
facilities and service of a kind that
property bought or sold, the under
Federated Church. Sunday School
signed wUI be In session at the Asses
af Maine, having in mind their knowledge of State
... To Pay Old BilLs
He conclusively established the confidence of
could not be obtained from any other
sors' Room. No. 7, City Building, from
at 9 45, worship at 11. For the
affairs, individual success and the needs cf the State
nine to twelve o'clock In the forenoon, —quickly, privately, without embarrass
Maine voters when he received 51.000 votes ln
Easter morning sermon the pastor
and from two to Uve o'clock In the ment
No co-xlgnem necessary
No
source. Furthermore, as a depositor
of Maine, by tested ability we can only reach the
the Gubernatorial Election of 1936.
afternoon of each day.
wage assignment. Employer or friends
will use as topic "Turning Defeat
conclusion that Blin W. Page ls the best man to
not notified
of one bank you receive service from
MONDAY. TUESDAY WEDNESDAY,
If you as a taxpayer and a voter want this type
into Victory." Music will include
PICK YOUR OWN PAYMENTS
APRIL 1. 2. 3. 1940
tiead and lead the Republican Party in 1940.
of an individual as your next Governor with abso
many banks in the handling and col
Special Notice to Executors. Ad
the
organ
prelude,
"Tacam
of
Caah
Tire following are some of the reasons why wb lute assurance that government spending will be
Monthly payments Including
ministrators. Trustees or Ouardians
to
ALL charges lor:
Easter," by Mueller, an Easter
lection ol your checks.
ihe statute provides that you mast
urge
that Blin W. Page deftrves your endorsement, restricted to the ncrmal amounts required to oper
12
mos.
You
5
mo».
20
mos.
bring ln to the Board of A- essors a
carol, “How He Rose," by Uie subWe invite you to avail yourself of
true and perfect list of all taxable
enthusiastic assistance and should receive the nom ate the State on a sound basis and in cases of emer
J1092
$5
02
junicr choir, "O. the Golden, Giow
property ln your possession to date of $50
ination for Governor by the Republicans ol Mair.e gency involving hardship and suffering to any part
10 05
21 84
72
the valuable checking account facil
April 1, 1940 otherwise It will be taxed 1QQ
ing Morning!" by Lajeune, sung by
15 07
10 08
32 75
as the statute provides, and any per 150
in 1940:
or ail of our pecple, to methods of expenditure di
43
61
20
10
13
40
200
sonal examination of property by the
ities which we have provided.
the junior choir, and "The Lamb
29 90
65 22
1990,
Asaessors will not bp considered as a 300
His record as a member of the Lower House
rected to restore economic order and your Individual
of
Ood,"
by
Stryker,
by
the
senior
waiver of neglect of any person ln
1925-1927 and as a member of the Senate 1929financial independence as quickly as possible —
bringing ln true and perfect list as If you can afford the sxnall repayments
choir. There will also be Easter
shown above you should not hesitate
required by law
1931-1933 ee,ulps him with a thorough and com
THEN
USE YOUR CITIZEN S INFLUENCE AND
to
write
or
phone
us
for
a
loan
at
once.
Any person who neglects to comply
responses, nn offertory, "On Tlie
plete knowledge of State management and wliat
BEGIN NOW TO URGE YOUR FAMILY, YOUR
with thia notice will be doomed to a
Ask for Mr. Rteiry
Laki's of Galilee, by Barton, and an
tax according to the laws of the State
FRIENDS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL,
is now necessary or required for efficiency with
and be barred of the right to make ap
organ postlude, "Alleluia," by Vail.
plication either to the Assessors or
economy
in
the
spending
of
taxpayers'
money.
CHURCH
AND SOCIAL CIRCLES TO ENROLL
| Miss Julia Woodcock is organist.
County Commissioners lor any Abate
His established success for the last 25 yeats
AND VOTE FOR BLIN W. PAGE ON JUNE 17, 1940
ment of Taxes, unless such person off
1 At 7 p. ni. there will be n service of
ers such list with hls application and 2nd Floor
Kresge Bldg
Room 201
In the manufacture of sqjped lumber and pulp
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
worship conducted by Lhe members
Respectfully submitted,
satisfies the Assessors that he was un
241 Water Street
wood is a recognized asset for business manage
able to offer lt at the time appointed.
of
the
Epworth
l
eague.
This
will
TM.
1155
Augusta.
Me.
A. J BIRD, Chairman
PAGE FOR OOVERNOR CLUB,
ment.
small Loan Statute License No. 1
TYLER M. COOMBS
include a quartet, "Above the Hills
Charges 3', on unpaid Monthly Balance
WILLIS I. AYEH
His
tested
administrative
ability
ln
honest
By
Franklin R. Chesley of Portland,
Of Time," and a playlet, "Easter
Assessors of Rockland, up to >150. 2',2% Monthly on Balances
above.
ne, March 1, 1W0
President,
yet profitable and successful banking over a
Rorkland. Maine.
Peace."

The Courier-Gazette

The Community
Bowling
League

GEORGE AND DIXIE COMING

Gov. Barrows Spoke

Talk On Breeding

THOMASTON

Gowell Is Chairman

A Business Man For Governor

Poppy Work Shop

Manufacturer of
pulpwood and sawed
lumber, president of
a National Bank, in
th? House two terms
and in the Maine
Senate for three
terms

In the 1936 primary,
Gov. Barrows received
70,000 votes and Blin
W. Page received

51,000

BLIN W. PAGE
O'/ SKOWHEGAN

To Voters and Taxpayers of Maine

"The !/alue

LOANSupto$3oo

PERSONAL
FINANCE CO.

33-S-39

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

“I
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Itooevik Club will meet Tuesday
Sleeper Bible Class will meet Mon
with Mrs. Sumner Perry. A food day efternoon at the home of Mrs.
Ifattie Keating, Mechanic street.
sale will be conducted.

Down at thc City Building they
The destroyer Dixie built bv the
New York Shipbuilding Company, are now calling him "Orampy" and
will arrive nt midnight next Tues tendering their congratulations.'
day
for her trial runs on the Rock "Orampy" Is Chief of Police Arthur
Ma *ch 24 Easter Sunday.
March 24 Warren Hauler pageant. land course. Capt. Joseph Kemp , D- Pish. The child is the property
•'Joseph of Arlmathea" at Baptist
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Pish,
will be the navigating officer.
Church.
March 24 Cantata "The Resurree
31en street.
Methodist
tion" at Pratt Memorial
Aspiring young baseball players
Church
March 24—Rockport—Pageant "He ta who would like to land a job
Lawrence Mansfield had a per
Risen" at Baptist Church
March 25—Thomaston— Town meet professionally would do well to fectly good alibi for not attending
ing
March 25-Owls Heed- Town meeting contact Earl H. Barter of Tenant's yesterday's meeting of the Rotary
March 25 Vinalhaven Senior class Harbor who has made two trips to Club. Accompanied by Mrs. Mans
play "M'llaa".
March 25-28 Farm and Home Week the Southland and hobnobbed with field he was in Marblehead. Mass., I
at Orono
March 26—Kiwanis Charity Ball at men who have an important say ln for an early view of thelr newly ar- •
Community Building
the affairs of the National Oame. rived grandchild son of Mr. and
March 27—Democratic State Conven
There's always an opening for Mrs. Warren B. Dawe.
tion In the Bangor Auditorium
March 29- Public concert by Rubin
____
young
talent.
stein Club at Congregational Church
At Strand Theatre the coming
March 29—Camden -Concert by High
School at Opera House
Central Maine Power Co. ls hold week these features are offered:
April 2—George Sl Dixie at Com
munity BuUdlng
ing three cooking schools In Cam Sunday. Monday and Tuesday, "Vlr-1
April 3—Waldoboro lecture by Com
mander Donald B MacMillan at High den at the Opera House. Three days ginia City" with Errol Flynn and (
School auditorium
April J—Vinalhaven Two comedies March 28, April 4 and April 11 at Miriam Hopkins; Wednesday nnd
at union vestry
2 p. m. Mtss Cluff will be glad to Thursday. Edward G. Robinson ln
April 4 (19 a m) Republican State
see any of her Rockland friends at "Magic Bullet'; Priday and Satur
Convention In City hall Portland.
April 4 (12 m )—8econd District Re
publican Convention In City hall. Port the Camden schools and she will day, "The Man Prom Dakota." with
land
use new menus In order to avoid Wallace Beery and Dolores Del Rio. j
April 4-5—R F D. Resuscitator Fund
repetition of the schools held In;
Fslr at Community Building
April 5 (3 to «)-Woman's Educa
All YF.C.U. members planning to
Rockland in January.
tional Club meets at O AR hall
go to the Sunrise Service Sunday
April 6-Knox Pomona Orange meets
Wltit Weymouth Orange. Thomaston
Tlie nominating committee of morning are asked to note the
April 10-15—Maine Methodist Con
ference In Auburn.
, the Knox County Pish and Oame change of time to 4 30 a. m. The
THP WEATHER
Association Will meet at the Thom- Universalist Church ls the meeting
Ilir. Wg.Alllk.il
iMton cafe next Wednesday nlghl>
place. Prom there, members will
So this is spring! A baby blizzard with SUpper at 6 15. The members hike to Benner Hill to view thc sun
yesterday with a high wind whip | of the committee are: P. A. Wins rise. Breakfast will be served upon
ping the snow into drifts. If the low. chairman: P E. Morrow, Cam their return, by the ladies of the
den; Dr. W. P. Conley, Rockland; church. If stormy, services will be
sky is clear tonight you will see the
A. C. Hocking, St. Oeorge; A E. held at the church.
Egg Moon, and get another glimpse McDonald, Thomaston; Oscar E
of tnuse brilliant planets. Shovel j Starrett. Warren; Richard Oorden,
Photography
with
miniature
your walks so that you may attend Union; J. Warren Everett, Thorn cameras was discussed by President
Easter services dry shod.
Richard Bird when the Knox Coun
ton; P P. Bicknell, Rockland.
ty Camera Club met Wednesday
Walter W. Morse, vice president night. The lecture was supple
Much Improved by liis treatment
at the Togus veterans' Hospital tlie of tlie Federal Life & Casualty, mented witli the projection of black
ixist few weeks, Jolm lanagan has has been sojourning In Florida, hob and white and also color transpar
nobbing the while with Tom Dreier, encies projected upon a screen
returned to his Rocklandr home.
edltlor of tiiat peppy little magazine Raymond Cross showed some color
"Tlie Vagabond." While there hc transparencies he made recently.
Tlie name of the late Capt. Han had tlie pleasure of meeting Com- I including
some scenes from the Mason Gregory's daughter who lives
mander G. H. Reed, a Rockland sonic Block fire. Tlte Washington
ln Burlington. Vt., was Incorrectly
resident by marriage, whose de State Normal School Camera Club
given in Thursday's Issue.
It
lightful letters written over toe has requested tlie Knox County
should have read "Belle Burton
signature of “OHR. have enter Club to exhibit there the 10 prints
Bailey
tained many readers of Tlie Cou- it had shown among the "100 best
rier-Oazette in the past few years, j prints" sltow held recently in PortMrs. Catherine Libby and Miss
The meeting took place in St Pet- I land. Members were asked to subDorothy Simmons will be the hos
] ersburg.
j mit ar.y other prints they desired.
tesses when the American Legion
(The next meeting will be held
Auxiliary meets Monday nighil. The
The weekly meeting of Edwin April 2.
afternoon sewing circle will bc Libby Relief Corps was held Thurs
omitted. March birthdays will be day. a small beano party being held
The cantata "The Resurrection,” '
observed.
In tlie afternoon to raise fundz for by Manney. to be offered by thc
tlie convention. Supper was in Pratt Memorial Methodist Choir
A friend in need is a friend in charge or Mrs. Mae Cross, her lielpSunday afternoon at 4 oclock bids
deed as The Courier-Gazette found j ers being Mrs. Velma Marsh, Mrs.
fair to be an outstanding musical
Thursday noon when It was in big .------- ------Anit,s ----and ----Mrs
Millie 1 event of the Easter season. Apart
trouble and called not in vain for Tliomas. Mrs. Amanda Choate and froni the Cantata proper the organt e skilled aid of Walter Snow of Mrs .Elixsibetli Mills were welcomed 1st, Mrs. Carol O. Jillson, will play
the machine shop department of . aft4,r vveral weeks' absence due to “I Know That My Redeemer LlvSnow Sliipyards, Inc. This news lllness. Mrs. Annie Blaisdell was «to." from "The Messiah ' by Hanpaper was Just starting its press reported ill. Mrs. Doris Ames, pa- del and also "Tlie Heavens are Tellwith a very heavily laden paper for triotic Instructor gave out ques- ing" by Haydn. Mrs. Lydia Storer
Easter advertisers when a bolt tions to be answered at tlie next will direct the cantata being directsheered off and one end of a heavy meeting. There will be a beano ly assisted by Harold Oreen, tenor,
roller dropped down amid the party next Thursday and supper Howard Crockett, baritone, and
moving parts. Swift action by Me will be in charge of Mrs. Mary Charles Wilson, baritone. Various;
chanical Supt. N. S. Perry. Theo-'
Dinsmore. Mrs. Blanche Shadie incidental solo parts in the pro- I
dore Sylvester and Raymond An and Mrs. Inez Packard will be hos- gram are also taken by Thelma
dersen
at
afternoourp^,
.. prevented a major accident tMaes
-----I-------------------------—...
.Stanley soprano. Ruth Hoch soto the heavy press and possible injprano, Lydia Storer, contralto, and
Juries to employes. As lt was con
BORN
I Elsie Burbank, soprano. The pub
siderable damage was done. Mr.
Ellis—At Port Clyde, March 16. to lic is invited—of course—and the
and Mrs Francis Ells, a daughter
Snow laid aside temporarily the MrH'atta
—At Union, March 19, to Mr hour 4 p m , should make lt all the
work of his busy shop and did an and Mrs Francis Watts, a son
more convenient for those in this
expert emergency repair Job for hLs
J city and districts surrounding to
MARRIED
cld family newspaper to such good
Kempf Walden -At St
Petersburg. attend. Every effort will be made
effect that the pre&s was running Fla . March 5 Walter E Kempf of New to accommodate those who, follow
York and Cincinnati and Martha E
by 3 p. m. Swift deliveries to lo Walden of Camden.
ing the excellent services of the
At Jtffer on Match
cal merchants and subscribers was 18.Priest-Bartlett
Kenneth Priest and Mildred N morning in all churches, may be
effected and Robert HilLs, this pa Bartlett, both of Augusts - (Bv Rev J . pleased to enjoy a high class pro
C. Besant
7
per's modern Mercury, loaded tlie
gram wholly musical. The time to
bags for Thomaston, Warren. Union
DIED
1 be consumed for the cantata is
Camdent, Rockport and way land
Robert W Sprague, aged 68 years
j ^tiling less than One hour,
ings on hts winged Chevrolet and neral Monday at 2 o'clock from Burpee I
------- ---------------presto—‘the show must go on."
fun,r“ homl_________
j UNION
IN MEMORIAM
in loving memory of Thelma
?»39 'P' Wh° paS5r<1 awiy March

DANCE
IN APPLETON
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Good Music
Admission 15c, 35c. Dancing 8-30 12
35*36

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Charles F Ath
Beano party Odd Fellows hall
erton who passed sway March 23. 1932
There Is someone who misses you sadly Tuesdav nt 2 n m
And finds the time long since you went1
3
p. 11 Door prize and
There Is someone who thinks ol you special prizes.—adv.
36-lt
always
Ad tries to be brave and content.
Oone Is the face I loved so dear
Silent the voice I loved to hear
TLs sad but true; I wonder why
The best are always the first to die.
Hls wife. Gena Atherton.

Sn’t

FRANCIS I. TILLSON
Carpenter and Builder
18 MEADOW RD., THOMASTON
PHONE 45-4
35’36&38*39

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks and
appreciation to our many friends and
neighbors, e-pcclally Mrs Ella Cline
and Mrs. Emma Thompson whose kind
ness at the time of our bereavement
eased In a measure the burden of our
grief; also to all those who sent flowers
and offered the use of thelr cars
Paris Rackliff. Maud Rackliff
Clark Island

SERMONETTE

Spring and Easter

Easter came early this year,
on the fourth Sabbath of March.
Only last Wednesday the sun
crossed the equator and North
ern spring commenced. Nature
ts sharing joyfully on this resur
rection morning. Bonds that
have held in the Icy grasp of this
cold winter have been broken,
and the new life of nature's
resurrection has been syncronized with this Christian cele
bration of religion s highest as
piration, our Lord's emergence
from the tomb of Joseph of
Arimathea. He is risen, the
bonds of death shattered. To
day, the glorious expectation of
every Christian; "because He
lives, we too shall live."
Havc faith in God, now; in the
power of Hts might, in this dis
tressed world. Never believe that
the Church He founded will fail
because of evil dictators, with
no faith at all. Did not the
Master assure us that even if
heaven and earth passed away
His words should not pass away?
Centuries after these Hitlers
and destroyers of many peoples
have flashed for a brief moment
across the sky of human history,
and have plunged like meteors
into eternal darkness, seekers
after God will hold high His
cross, tiiat those who look upon
lt. may find everlasting life.
Mystery? Yes! All that per
tains to life, or death, or the
life to come is ever shrouded in
mystery. Tilings oup count as
real, because they are so obvious,
arc temporal; but the things
which are unseen are eternal.
Easter comes joyously to this
free people, like the breath of
spring it ushers in; but in many
lands death's hold seems un
broken; nevertheless, scores who
have perished on land, sea and
in the sky. havc found their
Master standing by at the por
tal of the "land that is fairer
than day". He went to prepare a
place for them. To tlie thief,
dying with Him. He said. "This
day shall thou be with me in
paradise." Have faith in God.
—William A. Holman

“Mrs. Caesar," a dramatic new
novel of love and passion, by noteed author, Wallace Irwin, begins in
A. L. ANDERSON
tho American Weekly Magazine1
CAMDEN, ME.
Next Camden Yacht Club
with the March 24th Boston Sun
32-37 day AdvertLscr.
36* lt

Ask About Our
TITHE PAYMENT FLAN

• • • •
; baptism will open at 7.15.
First Universalist Church
P' ,n'
Postlud' "Easter Fantasy".
Rev. John Smith Lowe, pastor.
Henderson
Easter Sing and Scripture Lesson.
The musical program at the Uni- Ladles
trio—"Easter larks are
Singing".
[ versalist Church Easter morning,
Mrs Joyce. Mrs Havener, Miss Grant
J10 46 will be one of the best offered Prayer.
—Panls Angellcus,
Franck
I in recent years. Tlie quartet will Offertory
Hymn,
ibe augmented to a double quartet. Hermon—"The Easier Assurance",
Anthem—' Rejoice. The laird Is
I’he double quartet will be supple
King",
Coerne
Baptism
mented by a chprus of some 20 Benediction.
| voices from Ihe Young People's So- Postlude- Stand lip and Bless
Your Lord",
Goss
• • • •
jcieti'.
Congregational Church
Program
Organ Prelude Eastcr Morning.
Rev. Corwin H. Olds, minister.
Mailing
Doxology,
Invocation and Lord's Prayer,
Contesston of Faith
• Easier Hymn—"The Day of Resur
rection".
, Responsive Selection.
J Anthem—"I Ain He Tint Llvetli", Scott
Double Quartet
Scripture leeaon,
Anthem "By Early Mom lng
Light".
Dickinson
The Young People's Chorus
Praver.
A:ii.
There Is No Death".
Wells
Offertory—"The Beatitudes".
_
-zs.
Chadwick
Anthem
Our Lord Is Risen
From the Dead",
Schnecker
Ssrmon - Not Endless But Eternal

DRESSES,

SUITS,

69c

If you need a better car now, select

COATS,

Each

one of these fine reconditioned
I

Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Finished
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

BLANKETS & QUILTS
Laundered Right

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
390,

TELEPHONES
781-1 er 781-U

110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
110-tl

STAGE AND RADIO SHOW—FEATURING

“The Boys From the Lone Star State” and
Alice DeLisle in her Mexican Hat Dance

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
TUESDAY, APRIL 2—4 P. M. and 8.00 P. M.
MATINEE lOe, 25c.

EVENING 15c. 25c, 35c
35-36 37&39

used cars and drive it away
with confidence that you have
received full value J&pmtMOXW

Now is the time to send us your Blankets and

BURPEE'S

The return engagement of the
Penton Bros, under the auspices of
the Kiwanis Club next Tuesday
night denotes the rtopularlty of thi<
band which has played on the fa
mous Pitch Band Wagon over the
| radio. Decorations will change the
appearance of tlie dance floor and
a restaurant with ample refresh
Pratt Memorial
ments will be there. Tlie benefits
Methodist fhurch
; from this dance are to go to the
Rev. Dr. Ouy Wilson, pastor.
' Boys' ond Oirls' Committee of the
Organist. Carol G. Jillson
Rockland Kiwanis Club, which
Soloist, Lydia T. Storer
handles the work of tlie underprlv10.30 a. m.
liged and needy children. The Ume
Organ Prelude—"Easter Morning '.
Otto Mailing q n in to 1 p. m. when, March 36,
Doxology,
I 9 P ,n
Doxolo
Hymn No 154—"Christ the Lord la
where Community Building, who-,
Risen Today".
everyone!
The Collect.

SPECIALS

Ambulance Service

“GEORGE AND DIXIE

Voluntary

Dorman, Mrs. Wesley Thurston,
Ruth Carter, Elaine Carroll, Flor
ence Carroll. Kathleen Chase, DorLs
Gray, Lunetta Oray, Dorothy Hol
brook, Eleanor Libby. Barbara Mea
ley, Julia Mealey, Norma Munro,
Blanche Sylvester. and Genevieve
Withee.
• • • •

DRY CLEANING

Drapes, Curtains, Furniture Covers

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEU 682
ROCKLAND, ME.
M-tt

10.30 a. m.

Hymn of Praise".
Benns Moe
Mrs Faith Berry
Processional Hymn—"The bay of
Ressurectlon".
Die Chorus
Call to Worship,
Doxology.
,
Anthem- "Atlclujah! Christ is
Risen!",
Caleb Simper I
The Chorus
____
[ ___
Responsive
Reading.
! Gloria' Puiri'
j Prayer
Anthem—"Hosanna”.
Granler
|
Quartet
Offertory—"Spring Song
Mendelsohn
Mrs Faith Berry
Ufe”.
Hymn—"I Know Thai My Re
Rev. Dr John Smhh Lowe
deemer Lives ,
Easter Hymn- 'Alleluia',
| Scripture Reading.
Benediction.
Solo "Magdalene".
Warren
Organ Postlude "Unfold Ye
Mrs Nettle Bird Frost
Portals".
Gounod Sermon—"A God of New Life",
....
Rev Corwin H Old.
Recessional Hymn—“Christ Die
Christian Science Church
Lord Is Risen Today",
Harold Spear, flrst reader; Mrs. I Benediction. 77te Chorus
Dorothy Wotton, second reader: Choral Amen.
'.
Paul Wacha
Mrs. Damie iRose Gardner, soloist; Postlude "Hosanna
Mrs Faith Berry

HOME FURNISHINGS

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

CH fxxdfov

solo. “Oh Leave It With Him",
James O. Ellis; Mrs. Gertrude Rowe,
organist; "An Easter Alleluia', E.
St. Bernard's Catholic Church
L. Ashford. 'Matter” is the sub
Rev. Fr. James Savage, pastor.
ject of the Lesson-Sermon that will
Easter music at St. Bernards be read in all Chuiches of Christ,
Church, High Mass at 10.45, will Scientist, throughout the world, on
Include the Kyrie Elelson. the Sane- Sunday. The Golden Text is: “Lay
tus, the Benedictus, and the Agnus not up for yourselves treasures upDei, taken from the Mass of St. on earth, where moth and rust doth
Basil; The Gloria and the Credo, corrupt, and where thieves break
from St. Mary's Mass in D by Louis through and steal ' (Matthew 6:
Berge; at the offertory. Miss Lotte 19».
McLaughlin in a special solo, will j
• « . •
sing the recessional "Haer Dies" by I
St, Feter’s Church
Berge. Incidental solos during Mass
(Episcopal)
will be sung by Miss Rose Flanagan, j Tlie Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector.
Mrv Luella Simmons, Miss Mary1 The services for tomorrow will be
Johnson, Gerald Margeson, and Al- appropriate for Easter Day. Holy
bert McCarty. Mrs Jane Foley will Communion at 730 Sung Mass and
be organist.
sermon at 10.30. Vespers at 6 p. m.
• • • •
, Tbe children of the parish will
The Salvation Army
make their Mite Box offering at this
Saturday evening openair service service. After Vespers there will be

•

BOATS AND MOTORS

Anthem—"Wake with Songs of
Gladness",
Tylet
Responsive Reading—Easter Day.
Page 629,
Gloria Patrl.
Affirmation of Faith,
Scripture Lesson Luke 16: 2-8.
Pastoral Prayer—The Lord's Prayer,
ladles Trio
By Early Morning
Light",
Relmann-DTcklnsoti
i Reception of Members.
Offertory Solo The Resurrection
Morn".
Rodney
i Presentation of Easter Offering,
Sermon "Climax of*- the Miraculous",
7.30. Praise service 8 p. m., topic. publlc catechizing Of the Children. I Invocation—tarda Prayer.
(Mark 16: 3 41 "Who shall roll u«
_
, , .
.
, . , I Responsive Reading Easter Selection
"The Lord of Life,” Adjt. Thomas Parents and friends are asked to I nymn-“Christ the Lord is Risen
away the stone from the door of
the sepulchre
. It was very
Today
‘I ■
Seaver. Sunday morning, Sunday be present.
great."
Script ure- Matthew 28.
■ Hymn No. 170 "Crown Him With Many
Anthem "Where. Grave. Thy
school at 10 o'clock, D. Simmons,
Crowns",
Pale
Victory?',
First Baptist Church
leader; lesson, “Our Risen Savior."
Benediction.
Prayer Response,
Organ
Postlude—"Hallelujah
Sunday morning, 11 o’clock, Easter Rev. J Charles MacDonald, pastor Announcements.
Chorus" from
The Mes
Offertory—"Hosanna".
Granler
10.30
a.
m.*
siah".
Handel
message by Mrs. Thomas Seaver,
Instrumental trio: Miss Olive Bragg.
Trio- Adaamo
Dorm»n 4 p. m. Easter Musical nnd Cantata
"Gladness in Seeing the Lord;” solo, Prelude-Instrumental
«lo Pathetlque
Godard Solo
Miss Iantna Lothrop
Carol G. Jillson, Organist
"One Day.” Sunday evening, 6.30, Mrs Elsa Constantine. Mrs Ruth San
Sermonetie for children,
1
. .. _
born.
Miss
Bertha Luce
Young People's legion Service, Doxology-Invocatlon-Olorta.
Hymn—"Christ Arose",
Lydia T. Storer. Director
Sermon-'
The
Glorious
Easter
Dawn",
j
Or(
,
nn
Prelude- "I Know that My
leader Arlene Johnson; lesson, Anthem Awake! Awake! 'Tis
Easter Morn! ",
Trnette Poatlude—"Easter Hymn".
Freeman i
“‘eth", front '
"Jesus Transfigured;’’ 7.30 open alr Scripture Lesson—Matt 28.
7.1.5 p. m.
Anthem—“Wake with Songs of
service; 8 o'clock, Easter service, Hymn—Mo. 8.
Prayer,
At the evening service there will!
I'nckien'ui aoio, Ruth Hoch Ty'*r
story and song service. "Be Not Violin solo Andante front 5th
Symphony. Opus 21. 6o 4,
Lalo j,e a pageant of four acts entitled. 5C!1P'U!Z''
_
„
Afraid," presented by the torcliMiss Luce
r
Solo— The Resurrection .
Bhelley
"The Splendid Quest", written by ;
Charles Wilson. baritone
bearers and directed bv Mrs. Thomas i Announcements
_
_
,
,
Offeriory—Celeste.
Nearing n.—„ O..______
Prayer For the Country—By all the
Doiotny LCiimAfl fbtiniPlltll.
TllC j
People pape
Seaver. Synopsis: Philip, a Jerusa- Anthem-' Christ Our Passover",
P»L MG
Schilling
Dio
—"By Eurly Morning IJght",
lent boy, had made Jesus hts hero. Soloists; Mrs Lillian Joyce. Mt* Mil- characters nre as follows:
Elsie Burbank lst soprano; Lorlta BickJethro,
He watched thc Master's bravery, . Ured Havener Mis* Gladys Orant
Roger Conant i
nell. 2d soprano; Lydia Storer,
Sermon "The Victor".
Anna,
Barbara Bartlett |
contralto
hls courage in facing his enemies.
Muithln l
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
Bertha Orey Organ Offertory—"Theme from
Naomi,
Evelyn Chandler I
Symphonic Pathetlque",
[But Calvary crushed Philip's faith j Anthem- "Tlie Easter Triumph".
Ruth Hammond '
Tachalkowaky
..
..
...
Holden i Elizabeth
till, following his mother to the J Soloists: Mrs Joyce. Charles Wilson I Esther
Arlene Bartlett Cantata—"The Resurrection", Manney
Woman.
leona Lothrop Assisted by Harold Oreen, tenor; How| tomb on Easter morn, he heard the
AIlriu„ v.n Boy.
Ollver Wiggin
ard Crockett, baritone, Charles
Lucy Munro
Wilson, baritone
glad news of the resurrection. Faith , The church School will be held HagaiServant,
Miriam Dorman
Incidental solos: Soprano. Thelma
and hope returned, and He would brnoon. Tlie Endeavorers will have James.
Austin Ulmer Stanley; soprano. Ruth Hoch; controlJohn.
Richard Giles
to.Lydia Storer; tenor. Harold
like Jesus. Special lighting and a sp^iaj service at 6 o'clock. They Recorder,
Elinor Beal
Green; baritone, Charles Wilson
group singing. Short message by j wU, gJvc fln Easler pagcnnt The
Others assisting in music, and Benediction,
—"The Heavens
Adjt. T. Seaver, Ufe Through evening service with the Easter "century” parts are Mrs. William OrganarePostlude
Telling",
Hayden

Gmnjrfe CH

ts,_____

r '
“orpb Encampment meets
23. Tuesday night to confer the royal
One long year since you left u» dear. purple degree on Daniel Collins and
Whom we loved and lost »o aoon
Bernard Esancy. Lunch will be
Can we help but feel lonely
When your voter we dn not hear?
served after the meeting. At the
No one know., the allent l-eartMclie.
meeting last Tuesday, Murray Sim
Beano at G.A.R. hall Monday at Only tlime who have lout ran tell
Of 'he grief that is borne in silence
2.00 p. m.—adv.
mons and Carl Heath received tills
For van whom we loved so well
Sadly ntlwd by Husband. Father, degree and several visitors were
Mother, Sister and Brother.
•
present.

Beano at I.O.OF. hall Saturday
night. Free games, chair for door
prize; plenty of hams—get cne for
Sunday's dinner—adv.
36*lt
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Quilts. We will return them soft and fresh.

Let Us Shampoo Your Rugs and Carpets

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
TEL.
170

17 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND

TEL.
170

1939 CHEVROLET MASTER DELUXE TOWN
SEDAN. Driven 14,006 miles. Equipped with
Heater, Defroster and many other extras.
1938 CHEVROLET DELUXE TOWN SEDAN.
Ih>w mileage. Excellent tires. Equipped with
heater.
1938 CHEVROLET COUPE—Original finish.
Ixioks and runs like new. Completely equipped
with Heater, Defroster, Dual Horns, etc. Priced
right for immediate sale.

1937 CHEVROLET COUPE. This ear has only
been driven 16,000 miles by one owner. You
have got to see it to appreciate it.

1937 W'lLLYS FOUR-DOOR SEDAN. If
are looking for economical transportation
is your ear. Low mileage. Original finish.
cellent rubber. Equipped with Healer and
froster.

you
this
Ex
De

MANY OTHER USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
$25.00 UP

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 1250

Every-Other-Day
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tic Rebekah Lodge. Members not
WALDOBORO POSTMASTER
solicited wiU furnish sweets.
On request of Senator Burke,
Fiank A. Winslow, associate edi
; Democrat of Nebraska, the nominFriendship Man Appointft ft Aft
Easter Pageant Will Be
tor of Tlie Courier-Oazette was re
j ation of Mrs. Annie D. Thompson
ceived
w
ith
the
ever
ready
enthusi

ALENA
L.
STARRETT
. ed Consultant For the
j to be postmaster at Waldoboro,
MRS LOOTS®
Staged At Union Service
asm attendant his lectures here.
Correspondent
.s
correapoodeo^
Maine, has been recommitted to
Sonotone Company
In Warren
Alien he addressed the Congrega
ftftftft
J the Senate Postofflce Committee.
tional Brotherhood Thursday night.
Tel 49
Howard W. Beal of Friendship.!
One of the most outstanding of
! Previously Mrs. Thompson was
Tel 9®
Fifty-four attended mostly men.
| nominated to succeed A. C. Easter services ever to be given here j
consultant for the Sonotone Oo.. has
Oeorge W. Walker and President
Leon Steward was supper guest Hoffses at Waldoboro. The nom- in the churches will take place Sun-' Miss Virginia Wyllie. student ai
Vinal led the usual community sing, been appointed to earn’ on activi- ,
Thursday of Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Nation was submitted to Uie Maine dav night at a union service of both Colby College, is spending thc
ties of the Better Living Foundation
Senators, Hale and White, by the churches at the United Baptist Easter recess with her parents. Mr and sang a solo as well, with Ray
Pollard.
mond
Payson
at
the
piano.
Stuart
Inc. in this locality, according to I
Senate Commit te, as is customary; Church at 7 p. m. with the presen- and Mrs Chester Wyllie.
Misses Dorothy and Genevieve
C
Burgess
addressed
the
meeting
word
sent by the Foundation to Mr.
was approved by the Senate com
Cramer of Portland will spend East mittee with their consent; and was tation otf Uie beauUful pageant, j Miss Ella Simmons of South War- oricfly, receiving the cordial greeter with their parents Mr. and Mrs. placed on the Senate calender, "Joseph of Arimathea". On the ren was guest Tuesday of Miss Alli- lng which his home town always has
Don't let your figure declare you old. Youth
Tlie Better Living Foundation was
main cast will appear Fred Ken son Stackhouse.
for him.
Milton Creamer.
along with numerous other nomina
is in youthful thinking—and youthful cor
Parker
Spear,
who
underwent
a
Services Sunday morning at the established recently with headquar
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan West of tions. Then, upon request of Sen- niston. Percy Kenniston. Miss Alliseting. The diagonal pull of the MisSim|son Stackhouse. Mrs. Raymond recent operation at the Chestnut Baptist Church will be: At 11 a. ters In New York city to dissemi
Boot hbay Harbor have been recent .| ator
it, was . taken
, Burke,
.
, . from
, the Borneman. Miss Ella Simmons. Al-1 HUI Hospital in Philadelphia, has
plicity* hack straps, gives you a slim con
visitors in town.
| calender and sent back to the i
Stackhouse 'returned to hts home at West Allen's m. “Our Risen Lord", music to in nate Information bn the prevention
'W y
cave
middle. Figured batiste, matching
clude
the
anthem
"Easter
Dawn"
and overcoming of social, psycho
Edmund Barnard and Reginald committee. Objection from any
Kenniston Llovd WeUing-1 Lane in Philadelphia, and Is nukFrench have been at the Barnard Senator U sufflcitnt to re-comnut|
Buck ing good recovery.
and the tenor solo. "There is No logical and economic effects of Im
elastic batiste and lace. Slide fasfarm at Northport this week.
a nomination. It is understood’01, Ltonald
g
•
tener. Model J7J0.
Roland Jose, son of Mrs. Marte Death" by Chester Wyllie. There pairment of hearing. Mr. Beale said.
WiUiam Jameson a student at the , that the nomination had tlie usual j^rs. En*ery Simmons. Mrs.
roy
Jose of Westbrook, formerly of this will be a baptism also. Church It has received an Initial grant of
University of Maine is spending the endorsement of Democratic Maine i Norwood. Mrs. Arthur Perry. Mrs town, has been a patient for a school wlll meet at 9.45 a. m. At 7 money Irom thc Sonotone Corpora
spring vacation with his parents local leaders before being sent to Charles Wilson, Rogei Teague, mastoid operation at the Maine o'clock the Easter pageant. ‘'Joseph tion. manufacturer of hearing de
Chester Wyllie. Robert Wotton. Le
vices in Elmsford, N. Y„ following I
of Arimathea" will be presented.
the Capitol.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson.
General Hospital in Portland.
land Peabody, Herbert Simmons.
Capt. Ralph Pollard. Leon Stew
Ann Norwood and Mary Ludwig
The oil heater to be donated as studies showing that information
Emery Simmons, Clifton Meservey,
ard. Floyd Benner and Otis Ellis GEORGES RIVER RD.
were judged a tie in the recent door prize at the Finnish benefit to about the sense of hearing ls as
•g«t v. s
of. r»< n>. ijtt.in
Maurice Davis doubling in two parts,
attended a Masonic meeting Tues
judging contest on hems ln the night at Glover hall Is on exhibition necessary as an electrical aid for
The Handy Hustlers' Boys' 4-H |
Victor HUls and Percy Kenniston Happy-Oo-Luckies 4-H Club. Joyce j at tbe a
T. Norwood Hardware deafened persons to adjust them
Zz (foii/pd. Lif COWARD
daj- in Bath.
Club of Tliomaston, Albert Harjula,
who
takes
two
parts.
selves so as to lead the most satis
Hills
was
judging
champion
of
the
|
store
Mrs. B. O. Miller has returned leader
met recently
at
the
The main cast will be supplement
factory lives possible.
from Portland where she spent a home of one of its members Arthur
table setting contest.
Members of thc Oamma Beta
ed by a hidden choir of 11 memTlie new Foundation is planned
The senior group of the Happyclub and
counselor ches.
few days.
E. Anderson. Refreshments were
to supply such information and to
Rev. Oscar G. Barnard will take served. Oorto,, ««, a
«* «"■ '“k “P “-lw wylS, xux.dM na MS. a,
outline personal programs of study
as topic "Resurrection" Sunday leader and the members are; Earl
"«,,n words from ihx for people having problems arising
and
each
member
planned
a
day
’
s
morning at the Methodist Church Gregory'. Eugene Fales, Joseph RichCross given at tire Congregational from hearing loss. Because of the
and there will be special Easter mu- ards. Arthur B Anderson. Walter j Harold Drewett. Miss Mary Ludwig. ! menu which she will serve before thc
Miss Ann Norwood. Miss Janet next meeting in two weeks. Com Church In Rockland.
Individual nature of these programs,
sic. Thc service will be held in Henry'. Harlan Linscott and Arthur
Wade. Mrs. Percy Kenniston. John mittees were appointed Tuesday In
Mrs. Edna Jones will bc chairman the Foundation considered it neces
the church auditorium. At 7 p. m E. Anderson. The meeting tonight .
Robinson, and Miss Lois Bazemore. the Junior and’senior groups for j of tne public dinner to be served sary to have personal representa
there will be a concert by the Sun- j is at Harjula's.
Music will contain these numbers. the parent supper to be given by , W ednesday by the E. A. Starrett tion throughout the country. Mr.
day school, In charge of Mrs I The Sewing Club was entertained
John Burgess. Mrs. O. O. Barnard ' by Mias Katherine Gilchrest at her
qU*r,*t' ShaU J CrUCif* M' the club April 19 They were: Sup- j Auxiliary. Members not solicited Beale said. It is making its servBe fitted properly by our expert corsetiere
and Mrs. Ernest Boggs.
' home in Thomaston recently Salad aa'lour
by Roger eague.
es I per Madeline Haskell, Theresa [ will furnish sweets. There will be j ices available through local Sono
i
tone
representatives
because
of
their
Rev H I Holt of Rockport will I hot rolls, cake, cookies and cocoa ter Wyllle’ Perf> Kenniston and Huntley. Marie Crockett and Jayce an initiation at tlie meeting.
! familiarity with the subject.
occupy the Baptist pulpit Sunday- 'were served. Those present were!John Robinson: sol° "Calvary by' Halllgan; entertainment. Evelyn
Programs outlined by the Foun
Mrs. Cassie Clark. Mrs. Mary Har- | Mrs- Sldne) Wyllie; contralto solo. smjth. Mary Ludwig. Lois Norwood
High
Srhool
Notes
morning. In the evening there will
dation
as applied to individuals will
jula, Mrs. Ellen Nelson, Mrs Mil-1by Mrs Leroy Norwood. They and Lillian Durrell.
(By Madeleine Haskell)
be an Easter concert by the Sun
not necessarily Involve use of a hear
Mrs W. H. Robinson has returned
dred Harjula, Mrs Hollis Oilchrest, Havc Taken Awa>' M>' Lord"; duets
The students enjoyed an interest ing device. Mr. Beale said. The ----------------------------- day school.
What Broke Thy Heart?" by Mrs. home from a recent visit in Newton
The Auxiliary of the Legion pro- Mrs Jenny Anderson. Miss Hattie j
ing Assembly Tliursday morning. principal purpose of the Foundation
■t
Hazel Pease and Roger Teague and Centre. Mass., with Mrs. Ellis
*
vided light refreshments at a gath- OUchrest and Miss Katherine Oil
Maurice Sullivan, park naturalist ls to bridge thc gap between what
"It Was For Me by Roger Teague Spear, Jr.
ering of members last Saturday.
j c^u’est
at Acadia National Park showed |
discovered about hearing^ xdvertiaementa to
Mr and Mrs. Abbott Spear of
Commander Donald B. MacMll- ' Oeorge Raatikainen made a tnp and Chester Wyllie. There will be
vt talk
------ x--------- - -------„cee<1 three nne» inserted once fo- *
town movies of the Park In a short
talk I.impairment
and1 what -w.
the average
several chorus numbers of Easter Sr^Stenl
*
Ad
m
t0A
”
bffore
the
movies.
Mr
Sullivan
ex-1
^'dof
hearing
person applies to
on.
lan. famous Arctic explorer, wlll to Bo"ton last Saturday with Mr.
LADY'S
white
gold
wrist
w»tch
lost
music, inculding a women's chorus
March I
TEI.
W_____________
give a lecture and exhibition of pic Overlock of Warren.
‘ Whlno Perna general manager of
*st «hat
‘"J* ™
’n,is
."'T' SSl wot^S i’wT*
selection.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Holbrook
en

MANS pocketbook lost Thursdav on
tures Wednesday night at the High
the
United
Co-operative
Farmers.
''
hat
was
^markable
about
it.
The
pluhed
chle
fly
through
publication
____________
be:
Stage.
Main St
contains money, driver's
tertained Friday with a supper In j Committees will
School Auditorium. Many large au
1 license
Reward KU3TAA SAIMINEN
Inc of Fitchburg Mass . gave an pictur“ were ln color and showed “ of a magazine. Better Living, and
Thomaston. The guests were Mr., Charles Trone; property. Alfred
West Rockport
36-315
diences have been thrilled with
illustrated lecture Saturday night
cbmbm* Cadillac Mountain, through several books already ♦
and Mrs William Harjula, Mr. and Wyllie; wardrobe Mrs. Laura Seathese dynamic episodes of Arctic
Mrs. Oecil Cushman. Mr. and Mrs W: stage decorations. Mrs. E. V. before the annual ball of the Union !akin« a 608' ride ln Frenchmans brought out. The bcoks include ♦
E
Bay and many other interesting I such titles as An Introduction
life.
I
William Holbrook and Miss Bertha Oxton; lighting. Edwin Gammon; Co-operative Farmers' Trading Club
dining table »ix chairs. Queen Anne «
The Lions Club will put on a Ball Condon.
I music, Mrs. Chester Wyllie, who; at Olover hall, his talk on the 'j, nes He was dinner guest of Lip Reading. Educating Your Hearlng. and
and---Security,
for k stRSuPr£ht pi.™
good s
______
UW
SUU Success
- ----------------- .... the style
YOUNO
in the High School auditorium in
The Jolly Tollers 4-H Oirls Club also Is accompanist.
1 Mississippi river, history and floods. r”‘C'pa an ‘ rs'
e r'
latter
dealing
with
vocational
topics
_______
^-36
*
for
April, the date to be announced. will hold a rehearsal at the school- ' A description of the setting ap- i and of lhe coal industry- in Penne earsa S 87. ” progress
HEATED apt to let all modern Good
PAIR ol two-year-old white faced location Applv the MEN S SHOP Main
The committee is Roland Oenthner. house Saturday at 1.30 All mem- peared in Tuesday's issue.
j sylntn.a George I^hto of Fitch- the pubhc speaking contest whkh as they apply to the hard of hearing
Herrfcrd steers for sale
1'RH- List cer Park
____ 33 tX
K. K. Weston. Austin Miller, S. H bers are requested to attend without
This pageant was presented in burg, a director of the corporation ."1
e e in own a
pri
MILLER. Warren. Tel 15-13
3£3S
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St Tel
Weston, and Ernest Boggs.
fafl.
Havelock. N. B. under the capable «a« a talk on the situation today in a« 7.30 There will be 11 contest- SOUTH THOMASTON
SEVERAL trunks for sale, also mirrors 579.w MRS Pir»R» rr>i > vs-e
rs and miscellaneous articles at ---------------------'
Schools in Waldoboro and Bre- , Mrs. Elmer Nelson and Mrs Al- direction of Rev Mr. 6tackhouse so Finland and on co-cperatives Other ants and prizes are being offered hy Earl Rackliffe and Richard Mon- Isdd
8S CAMDEN ST
36-38
APARTMENT to let. turmsneu ex J
■
°
--------------------------------------heated
at
14
MASONIC
ST
35-37
men will begin Monday. Those in ,red Harjula and son Oene went successfully it was repeated three program numbers preceding the the Student Council. Tlie public rw are chopping wood for A A 1 ANOTHER carload Iowa hor-es arriv
dancing included a song by Mrs is invited and a small admission Bartlett in West Washington.
' ing"March
_'cholce
modern h< u-e to let nine ra»Nobleboro closed yesterday. Those MOn<jay
QUjncy. Mass. where nights tn succession.
ing March”M
23:
choice aeleetton
selection bavs.
trays.
<
Ari« RackUffp and familv ' »rre'>» macks, grays and rmwa. weight
and bath, near
echool «1« month
in Jefferson, except the High School. they wlll
thls weefc of Mr
A silv„ colleclion
taken Jennie Laine of West Rockport and. charge will be asked to cover exMrs. Ada KaCKillie ana lamii) 1200 to 1800
Youna
clever
nrtced
MRS
Young clever, priced MRS GEORGE
GEORGE STEWART 85 Willow
35 tf
visited
Wednesday
with
her
mother
;
r
igh
ieon
a
ludwig
Newcastle
st
11
running.
have
been
__
■
••
_
_______
<•
___
Sunday
ntnnn
piano
xrfeetinn
selections
by
Mrs.
Charles
.
penses.
which is still running, hate been
Mr-s. Arthur Harjula.
FURNISHED, single house to let at
Kigel of North Warren.
, April 36 has been set as the date Mrs F N Thompson in Camden.
closed for two weeks. Schools of
Ui_ aitsxx Ra,™ nf Westbrook COTTAOE lot on Pemaquid Pond 107 Broadway, five rooms bath, garage.
Several of the Finnish residents for the senior class play.
both towns wrill open as soon as
Miss Alice Baum OI wcsioroox Dam irlecotta. Ior sale 80 ft. shore »ned_ garoeu sp<
lurnace
dw.,A
SOUTH
HOPE
THORNDIKEVILLE
3x-tf
Junior College is at home for Easter frr nte-e Apply lock box 263 DAM- YORK 111 Pleasant St City
of this section attended the coffee
the condition of the roads permit.
36-38
ARISCOTTA.
ME
Mrs W. L. Taylor was guest Sun- j Mrs. Sydney Davis of Port Clyde Sunday night, at the home of
FURNISHED
apartment
to
let,
three
EASTER
The Methodist vestry where the
vacation.----------------------------------------------- rooms and toilet, partially heated 12
I CABIN motor boat for sale. 24 ft
day of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark spent Wednesday with her mother Henry lives, Waldoboro, in honor of
[For The Courier-Gazette|
’•
school lunch program has been In
Mr. and Mrs Amos Norton. Mr - njg Chevrolet motor, eixis young Knox St. TEL 15«-w
in West Rockport.
j Mrs. Elizabeth Howard.
Tis
Easter
now!
And
all
hearts
turn
and Mrs. Clifford Dennison. Mrs. 10 Georges st Thomaston. Tel.
hls 50th birthday.
operation, has been cleaned and
POUR
room
Apartment
with
hath
to
To the risen Christ, Irom whom we
Eugene Dunbar and Edith Dun- j Marietta Crabtree was guest last
’ I let. furnished or unfurnished, heated
Thirty members attended the anlearn
renovated by the project staff in
Della Norton, and Mtss Evelyn Norqqqd used c<ns for gale: Pontiac. Xpply’7 Dllot st.. Thomaaton, TEL 24
bar accompanied Mr. and Mrs. W weekend of Mr and Mrs. Robert nual meeting and election of officers
ton, went Sunday to Canton. Mrs. ' DeSoto, Chevrolet. Ford, all models 1
27-tf
preparation for reopening the cafe
1935-39; many have radios, healers; |
Oeorge Payson of East Union to Crabtree in Camden
held by the Past Orand and Pa ’. . And mike u, feel no task too great
Della Norton who has employment w'U demonstrate by appointment
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
teria privileges next term. Between
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Mr. and Mrs Maurice Leonard hall. Elections Of olficers in both I At the close ot this glad Easter Dav. ■ Mias Dorothy Ripley who has WEU..
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carried on under the sponsorship
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Main St____________________________ 27-tf
May we pledge our love to Christ anew
GOOD new milch cow for sale AI£
of the Parent-Teacher Association. A M Simmons of Winnisquam. N and daughter Donna of Rockland the women's and men’s groups had And show this love ln service true ■ been visiting at lier home here the KSI
FURNISHED rooms to let
dealt
RAITA. East Friendship
35-37
It nrovides an enjoyable half hour ” and 6iSt*r
DaVen’ Wre caUers Sunday at WlE,am these
results:
President. Mrs. Mil May we see behind the Easter story I past week, returned Friday to MontI able location
MRS A. C. JONES. 5
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results:
It prowaes an enjoy aoie nau nour
of Massachusette parsed last Lothrops.
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CAMDEN
j NORTH HAVEN POET
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. McKay ’ This poem which appeared origThe Pythian Sisters met Tuesday.
sewed cn patch work and partook of and family motored to Portland inally in The Courier-Gazette in
««»«
picnic supper. The Knights and Wednesday to meet their daughter, 1935 was published in the March
MRS OSCAR C LANS
Sisters arc invited to attend Easter; Gwendolyn, who will spend her issue of the magazine 'Missions’'
Correspondent
j services at the Methodist Church. Easter vacation with them. Miss and is reprinted by request.
EASTER HOPES
I Rev. Van Deman will be the speak McKay is a student at the Trapliasongs sweep o’er my soul.
De Valois Commandery. K. T. will er and therr will be special music gen Fasliion Sciiool in New York Celestial
As once again the se»<ons roll;
City.
When with the ceaseles- tide of time,
attend the 11 o'clock service in by the choir.
Comes Easier with Its Joys sublime.
Daniel
Dougherty
is
visiting
his
Union Church Sunday in observance
Mrs. Alfred Morton who has been
Now fades away earth’s dreary rt’eht
of Easter.
’ seriously ill with pneumonia is nephew, Joseph A. Devine, Bridge Golgotha, death, the tomb and fright;
For with the dawn Faith’s wearied eyes.
port, Conn.
Mrs. Minnie F. Smith ls home gaining slowly,
Angels behold with glad i urprl.se
Dr. and Mrs. Izc A. Ellis and * witness they bear of Him who rose,
from North Haven for over Easter.
Mrs Melvin Lawry ftnd M„
daughter Virginia, spent Sunday in' And conquend sm and nil our woes
Miss Louise Libby is passing thc Clayton were guests Wednesday of
I Ascended Lord of life Divine
Lisbon Falls.
Let me be thine us Thou urt mine.
Easter vacation at her home in Wol- Mrs. Allie Russell,
SteDhen Gross, son of Mr. and Sweet messages the lilies bring,
laston. Mass.
Mrg Elden Cook and lnfant
zs
r an
1 Blossoms that bloom with Joyous
Spr’ng.
Mrs. Jack Nichols and daughters daughter are being cared for by Mrs. L.O. Oross, is one of 80 seniors
at the University of Maine who are j ISd o^nSie. with ebreath
Bernadette and Margaret are home Mrs
Thompson,
on an inspection tour of the ln- j
„ immortRlllv
from Stonington for the Easter va- j Mr and Mrs Oeorge Oray
dustrial centers of Boston this | And home with Ood eternally:
cation.
No more my aoul In darknes; gropes.
Warren spent Sunday evening with week.
Light shines wl.hln from Easter Hopes
Frcderuk Jones of Belfast has |
Oliver family,
Henry F. Huse
Robert Thom of Boston is spend
North Haven
been in town this week.
j
pann Bureau |net at
ing the weekend with Dr. and Mrs.
Miss Corinne Oreenleaf returned Vestry last Saturday for an all day W. L. Dickens.
NORTH HAVEN
Wednesday from Boston.
I session. Dinner was served at noon
The Monday Club will meet next
Madeline Carleton, who has been
Union Church Choir Ls rehears- and in the afternoon the foods week at the home of Mrs. Ruth
visiting her grandmother. Mrs Nellie
ine. for the two comedy plays "Rev. leader. Edna Packard, gave a brief Perry.
York, lias returned to lier home in
Peter Brice. Bachelor’’ and "The | talk on “Recipes of Left Overs"
The Garden Club will meet Tucs- Rockland.
Sweet Family’. They will be pre- Those present were Hattie Lawry.’dav al the Episcopal Parish House
Mrs. Nellie York and grand
serted in Union vestry April 3 This ; Gertrude Oliver. Jane Murphy. Eva al 2.3o o'clock. A colored camp reel daughter Madeline Carleton, also
pioiniscs to be an evening of hearty Russell. Josie "Lawry, Jessie Sim1939 will be shown accompanied Mrs. Etliel Howaid and daughter
laughs.
mons. Olive Noyes, Mrs. Van De- by a lecture by the National Au- Tieva were guests Tuesday of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Birger Youngquist. man. Olivia Hoffses. Ruth Prior and , dubon Society.
Lester Stone. Time was pleasantly
who are passing tlie winter in Wor- Edna Packatd and Daisy Simmons. I a birthday party will be held in
spent with sewing, card playing and
cester. Mass., entertained thc Vinal- ' Mrs. Allie Russell with her son, the Methodist vestry Wednesday at partaking of dinner.
haven Fish Hawks at their apart- J Ralph Davis and granddaughter, 1730 under the auspices of the
ment
night Ch|nese Check-1 Kav, were visitors Wednesday in! Ladies Aid. An interesting pro-

ard Andrews, Lewis Tatham. Carroll Richards; baritone solo, Mau
rice Marston; "Love and Lather,"
a farce, enacted by Maurice Mars
LTDA GCHAMTNXY
ton, David Eaton, Lucille Dean
Onnespondent
Shakes, the Scottie ow'iied by
ftftftft
Mr. Thomas took his part as "El
mer, thc dog," witli the same seri
TW.
ousness as did thc other players.
cup lemon juice, 3 egg
The main course for Easter din sugar,
These numbers were interspersed
The Fred A. Norwood W.R.C.
ner seems pretty well established whites.
celebrated St. Patrick’s Day and by band selections.
Soak gelatine in cold water, dis
• • • •
by long custom so a first course.
also the birtliday of one of Its
solve in hot grape juice. Add
Services
for Easter
salad and dessert suggestions seem
kmon Ju,c(l an£| strain
members, Mrs. Nellie Alexander, at
most in demand. All the soft pas in a cool place. Stir mixture oc
At the BaptLst Church Sunday
Its last gathering and the occa
tel colors of spring should run riot
sion was a pleasant one. The table night ail Easter pageant "He Is
casionally and when thick whisk
in your table setting and your until frothy. Add egg whites beatdecorations were carried out in RLsen" will bp presented under the
...
.
,
Easter food ... at least, we always 1 en stiffly and continue beating un
green with unique favors at each direction of Mrs. C. V. Overman.
place
and
attractjve
bir
thday
like the gaiety of table settings
This pageant will consist of two
til stiff enough to hold its shape.
cake as a
and food in soft spring colors.
parts, fhe scene of each represent
Serve cold with boiled custard
Have you a pale pink or dusty
MLss Lillian Whitmore lias ar ing the garden of Judith. The first
rose linen cloth? Try combining
rived from Worcester, Mass., to part is the story preceding Jesus’
soft yellow with it . . . perhaps yel-1| Two and one-lialf cups scalded
spend tlie Easter vacation with her arrival in Jerusalem for tlie Passlow linen napkins, jonquils and
parents. Mr and Mrs D A. Whit- ,,,vcr “IKi tlie second part depicts
milk. 1 teaspoon salt.
cup sugar.
freezia and a few pink tulips for 2 yeast cakes, bread flour. 4 egg
more Enroute she vLsited friends the story of the crucifixion ond
resurrection.
the centerpiece. Garnish the ham!
ln Alston.
cup melted shortening.
Parts will bc taken b.v: Mrs. Lma
witli hard-cooked eggs, shelled and
Men
’
s
Night
was
observed
Tues

Add the salt and sugar to the
Joyce,
Mrs. Diana Pitts, Mrs. Mil
dipped in pastel vegetable dyes,
day by Harbor Light Chapter O.EB.
scalded milk.
Wlien lukewarm,
dred Graffam. Miss Feme Whltnev,
then cut in half for lovely color.
at
s
t
a
ted
meeting.
This
program
crumble in the yeast cakes, and
Make loaves of our beloved Easter
was presented under the direction Mrs Hazel Cain, Mrs Alice Mars
dissolve them. Add three cups of
Bread which is yellow with eggs, a br„ad nou,. and bpRl we„
Uw
of Frederick Richards and Clayton ton, Mrs Overman, Mr. Overman,
little sweet and bronzed as
rise
doublc in bulk.
Smith: Readings by Mr. Richards, Frederick Quimby, Carroll Rich
crust. Sliced, it looks so attractive
Mr. Smith and George Cunning- ards, Charles Marston, Vera Easton,
and tastes so very good with sweet
liam;
vocal solo by Roland Rich Leoline Wilson, Arlene Tominski,
enough flour to make a stiff dough.
butter.
|
ards and thc singing by the men □adys Quimby and Doris Tominski.
Knead for a few minutes and let
Earle Dean will have charge of
The idea of cutting a lacepaper lt rise until double in bulk. Form
in unLson ’Good-Night Ladies.' Rcthe
lighting effects and W. W
freslunents were served witli Ed
doily into a frilly edging to bc
into leaves and place in greased
Knight
of the technical points Mrs
ward
Auspland
and
Russell
Staples
pasted to the rim of glasses in
bread pans Let rise until double
Mabelle
Crone ls assisting lu the
in charge, and games were played.
whirh you serve fruit cup isn’t new
PORT CLYDE
in bulk and spread top with a little ers featured the entertainment flrst 1 Waldoboro,
production.
gram
is
being
prepared
under
the
|
but it's deeidrdlv pretty, especially .....
„
„ .
of Mr. anda
P°reSt Mag<>e'
| t^'wee^d
I Patricia,
Russelldaughter
Staples entertained
H
diluted egg yolk Bake in a mod- prize being awarded to Dorothy soTM KNeUle!?lrFCt‘°nOf
At the Methodist Church services
if the fruit cup is garnished
.
1
crate oven (375 degrees F.i for one Swanson and Fred Swanson; con
will begin witli Church School at
little pastel mints, or a scoop of bour
BrazierTn DaTver^X
'J^*'hu
^ah CJladwIck ^cup of fnends last Siturday aft- 10 a m At 11 o'clock the children
solation to Gina Swanson. Refresh Brazier in Danvers. Mass.
Too Many Husbands the years
b„m„
I e™0®” in honor <)f her seventh
mint ice, or with candied violets.!
...
.
_ , ..
Strawberry Parfait
U.
N.
Kelley
of
Fairhaven.
Mass
.
g
ayest
comedy
starring
Jean
Ar'
1
’ ’ birthday. These present were: lcui.se of the Primary Department, Mrs
ments were served.
Candied
fruit.
rather
finely „
, . .
.
If there are no fresh berries in
«.
Priest, Marion Lane. Betty Kochs. Beatrice Richards, teacher, will give
The Needlecraft Club met Mon was a business caller Thursday at, thur. Fred MacMurry and Melvyn, tht
chopped and added to the French, „ . , .
.
K
market, use-preserved ones, or pre
the home of Clayton Oliver. Mr. | Douglas Ls coming to the Comique
1 ‘JJJJJ MU* W.Lson, Leona Ames. Fran, a program of recitation- and songs
day night with Miss Faye Coburn
dressing you serve over Easter1
served cherries are equally good.
and selections will bc sung by the
featuring the birthday of Mrs. Oliver has been employed by The Theatre on Sunday. Monday and relatives in Attleboro, Mass.
fruit salad is so attractive.
I®*8 Carleton. Virginia Ellis. Virginia Jun iot choir.
In the bottom of your parfait
Kelley
Cm
poration
as
foreman
ar.d
Tuesday.
Tlie
picture
is
based
upMaude Peaslee.
Dessert? Well, there’s Strawberry
. The Live Wire class oi the Bap- Niuh’ Nan °°w and D°r°thy Sta*
The evening service will bc omit
glasses put a spoon of syrup with
will leave April 1 for Fairhaven
on W. Somerset Maugham's sensa tlst Sundav School held a social
A U^e and beauUfuUy deco- ted and the choir will go to Sen.,Parfait. sponge cake baskets iced
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs
Post.
A.
a berry or two. Top with a spoon
Methodist Church members served tional stage success and brought to Tue day at the Community room !raUd blr,hda>'
waa U,e ce’“ port to unite with the Sesrsport
in pastel colors and filled with ice
of ice cream, cover with syrup and L. met Wednesday with Command a "Family of God" supper Thursday the screen by Wesley Ruggles.
Mrs. Georgia Robbins is ill.
ter of a,tractlon
th® refresh- choir ln the presentation of thc
cream or sherbet, raspberry or
er
Bruce
Grindle
in
the
chair
and
crushed berries, add another spoon
.at the vestry.
Announcement has been made of
grape sherbet to serve with a yel of ice cream, top with whipped 16 members PreM*nt- Supper was.
Mrs. E'ecta Hopkins was hostess ment hour arrived. The table was cantata. “Tlie Conquering King"
festive with Easter decorations.
tlie engagment of Marguerite I. Wednesday to the Baptist Circle.
low and white Daffodil Cake.
which was so successfully present
cream, a bit more syrup and a few served bv the committee: Wilbur
Games were played and "Pat" was
Carroll,
daughter
of
Hall
Arthur
Coombs.
Jr.,
Owen
Dunlap
and
APPLETON
MILLS
Stephanie pudding which is a more berries.
Tlie trawler, St. George, com
ed here Palm Sunday A large del
tlie
recipient
of
many
gifts.
lovely
lavender
color
made
David Duncan. A large decorated
The schols have a three weeks, Carroll of Elm street, to Fred Snow- manded by Capt. Clyson Coffin
egation will accompany i >e (hoir
MENU
Mrs. Clayton Smith ls substltutcake with 21 candles was also served ! vacation beginning next Monday.
j Hastings, son of Mrs. Howard Mc decked
_____________
___________
____
with grape Juice and one of
at Ralph
Simmons' wharf
to Searsport.
Easter
in observance of the 21st birthday
George Peabody is convalescing wrvey of Union. The wedding will Wednesday night and was inspected lng 81 R'x*vlUf School ln the abthe
best
light
desserts
wc
Rev. H. I Holt will preach tlie
Chilled Welch Grape Juice
.sence of the teacher. Mrs. Margaret
take place in the near future.
' by several persons.
know. There's Eggnog Pie. Pine
of the American Legion. The cake from illness.
Easter morning sennon at tlie
Wheatena
j Carr, who Ls confined to her home
The Congregational Sewing Circle
Mrs. Jenny Waterman, who is be
apple and Orange Pie or Ice Cream
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Davis and
Baptist Church in Waldoboro. Last
was a gift from Mrs Ada Creed.
Eggs Benedict
in Rockland with an attack of toning
cared
for
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
has
changed
the
date
of
its
spring
Mrs.
Clifton
Morse
were
recent
Pie with a crust of sponge cake,
Sunday night he was the speaker
• • • •
•Easter Bread
' stlltts.
sale from April 4 to April 3.
visitors in Augusta.
Fred Demuth is improving.
fitted into your pie tin. filled with
at tne Hope Corner Churcli.
Coffee
Mrs. Clara Lane will entertain
Mrs.
Lucy
Marsh,
who
has
been
Mrs. Jane Simmons has been
Rev. N. F Atwccd will administer
ice cream, thoroughly chilled and
Sunday School officers and teachtlie Trytohelp Club Monday night
Easter Church Services
,fellowship
„__ spending
theand
winter
at Mrs. Della
confined to her home several weeks
the ordinance of baptism and re
topped with whipped cream or . . .
ers
enjoyed
a
supper
'
"An
Easter
Journey"
will
be
the
1
IFruit Plate
ut her home.
Gushee's returned Sunday to the
by illness.
ceive into the church a large group
if you want to bother, topped with
• • • •
business meeting Monday at the ves
Baked Ham with
sermon subject by Rev. Weston P. | Rev. Jchn Ho man
holdll^
home
of
her
son
Albert
Marsh,
in
at the Sunday morning service at
meringue and baked A la Alaskan
Versatile
Entertainers
try'.
Mrs.
Percy
White.
Mrs.
Albert
Welch Currant Jelly Sauce
Holman at the Methodist Church evangelistic meetings in the WaterRockland.
______
style.
Carver and Mrs Kenneth Ccok
The entertainment presented by the South Tliomaston Chuicli.
Mashed Sweet Potato
The Rebekah Circle Wednesday ! Sunday at 10 30 oclock- BiWe bury Baptist Church during thc reDaffodil Cake
the
High Sciiool Monday night at
served
on
'.nr
supper
committee.
Lime Beans
Squash
n.vt
ini
Anrit
especially well attended. It was classes and church school meet at mainder of the month.
Yellow part: One-half cup mar
Town
hall, consisting of a concert
T.ie
next
suppst
will
be
April
17
.
1145;
Happy
Hcur
service
at
7
Celery
Radishes
UV
iVlTb.
flrtZKIl
HJ1U
garine. 1 cup sugar. 3 egg yolks, 'a
by the school band under the able NORTH WALDOBORO
with thlc
this rnmn<ittrn
coniP’ittce: Mrs. ITtfu
Etta Mor-.'Mrs
j I.VtrVMJIICU
Sliced Cucumbers
Alnl Lind, and a special cele-.0rlock consisting of Easter music
Mr and Mrs. Eail Boynton of
teaspoon Bakers vanilla. 2 cups
direction of Leroy Moon and three
•on. Miriam Greenleaf. Dolly Dun-j
Olives
Pickles
by the choir with a brief talk by
Easter services at the Advent
Rockland
were callers last Saturday
bra:
Ion
was
held
in
honor
of
Mrs.
flour. 3 teaspoons baking powder.
lap. Mary Maker end Ruth Morton. Lizzie McCorrison s 90th birthday. |*e pastor on the toplc “u ' Chureh , Christian Church, with Rev Ben- one-act plays by the Dramatic
•Pineapple Orange Pie
at Alice Duncan s.
’► teaspoon salt 1 cup milk.
Club,
under
tlie
direction
of
Rich

Tlie annual meeting of Union
Coffee
night service in the vestry Thurs- , jamin F. White in charge will com- |
Mrs Fred Vannah who was a pa
,..,n c. s.ia in
1A beautifully decorated cake and a dav*
Cream margarine, add sugar and
ard Thomas of the faculty, was well
G-ltUicii SOviet\ will bp ncld in vlic
at 7 oV’lnck will hp in phorczp
ir.ni •» Qt a
basket of fruit was presented to her aa> al ' 0<1°ck will be in charge prise tlie worship at 10 30, with j patronized and highly enjoyed.
tient
at the Central Maine Sani
egg yolks. Beat well. Flavor, mix
vestry April 2 at 8 o clock.
i
K
tb.
special music b.v the Young People's
Cold Ham Sandwiches
c-qciqz
Ozndrr, «riii Rn Qt from the Circle and in spite of the
•" 1 lor
tarium ln Fairfield for 17 months,
The
program
consisted
of:
"Bar

dry ingredients together and add
Easter Sunrise Service will bc at
evidently a
At the BaPtist Church the pro- choir and special Easter meditation
Tossed Oreen Salad
gains," a comedy, with this cast: returned home Sunday.
to flrst mixture alternately with
6 oclock. There will bc Baptisms. facl tnat he pa ty 88 e dcnt 5 ‘ ,ram
start at ,03fl
d ,onsist
•Strawberry Parfait
complete surprise to her Mrs. Mr- s “
slan al 10
anct (onsl-st entitled "RL«en with Christ." Sun Norina Hoyle, Cynthia Eaton, Edgar
milk. Bake in 2 oiled layer pans
George Bean of Norway was a
recepiion Into Church membership Corrison responded ln her usual of 8ermon theme ,Our B*«hrlght day school meets at 11.45: Loyal
•Daffodil Cake
Faster, Josephine Pitts; saxophone caller Sunday at George Flanders'.
•7-inchi for 25 minutes at 375 de
1
and
the
Lord's
Supper
at
this
servWelkers devotional serevlce at 6
Coffee
of an Endless Life.’’
solo, "Tlie Palms," Dorothy Keller;
grees F.
ice. Inspirational message by the PleasinS manner' The next mrc'The home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
An Easter musical concert at 7 will
Musical
Program:
trombone duet. Maurice Carleton land Walter was thc scene of a
ing
of
the
Circle
will
be
held
at
the
White part: One-half cup marga
pastor. Rev. Kenneth Cook and
replace tiie usual evening service.
NEW HARBOR
Organist,
Miss
June
Cote
and Marjorie O'Donnell; "La Ca- delightful birthday party Wednes
rine. 1 cup sugar. S teaspoon
special music by the vested choir. Rebekah hall writh Mrs. Cassie Paul Organ Prelude—"Beeurrectlon
Cub Scouts meet Monday at 7
Baker s almond flavoring. 2 cups vC‘Pt
®rackett " in
rota," a play for men, with Bern- day afternoon for three of their
and
Miss
Agnes
Robbins
as
hos

Morn".
Johnston
Sunday School will meet at 10
at the Public Library, with Harlan
Marine Hospital for treatment.
"Let the Righteous be Glad",
Hotten
pastry flour. 3 teaspoons baking
o'clock. Worship will be at 11 tesses.
Sunday School pupils. Madeline
Hupper and Myron Hupper in
Senior Choir
Stanton McFarland has recovered
was served and beano occupied the Simmons. Esther Lawson and Earl
Past Noble Grand s night will be Alleluia! Christ Is Risen" Showker charge.
powder. '» teaspoon salt. 1 cup
□ clock. De Valois Commandery will
Willing
Workers
meet
Young People's Choir
from illness and is able to be about
milk. 3 egg whites, beaten stiff.
Webster Tuesday at 7. Wednesday at 7 the remainder of the evening.
attend in a body. Baptism of infants held at the next Rebekah meeting. "Olory In the Garden ”,
again.
Senior Choir
There was an unusually large at
Cream margarine, add sugar
at this service. Rev Kenneth Cook There will be a penny lunch. The Bells of thf Morning".
RASTER CHIMES
Miles prayer and praise service will be
tendance
at the prayer meeting
Kenneth
Colby
has
employment
Yount
People
s
Choir
will
take
as
subject:
-Christ
Meets
Lod
«
e
wl
”
enlerUin
assembly].
gradually then flavoring. Mix dry
I For Thc Courier-(inzette|
held. Boy Scout Troop meets
Adams
warden
April
1«
and
Maj
4
will
'^mor
Chou
'
Wednesday
about
75
bring
pres

Ring the Kind chimes.
ingredients and add to flrst mix with Jules Tibbetts, local plumber, Us Risen".
Thursday at 8 witli Scoutmasters
celebrate thc 50th anniversary of '’’'G*11 Postlude. "Peatival March 8tult, Davis and Hupper as leaders. Oirl ent. A special effort was made Our Saviour is rtren
E. A. McFarland Is much im
ture alternately with the milk.
George Swears will play a trom
Death he hath conquered.
The Church School Program will Scouts mcet Friday at 8 at the Li- by the pastor Rev Newell J Smith H»‘ hath burst from the tomb
Fold in whites and bake in 2 oiled proved after being confined to thc bone solo. Harry Coombs will sing the Lodge. Aurora Lodge of Belfast
Behold' thou, the stone
layer pans <7-inchi for 25 minutes house the past week with an attack -rhc Holy City. The vested choir has been invited to work the degree be at 11.45. At 7 oclock a story biary with Capt. Elvie Davis and for the members to relate thetr Rilifd eway from the entrance—
baptismal experience, which they Where hls head lav.
wdj slng lbe antbem -Easter Dawn ’. at that time as it was the Lodge Cantata will be presented by the : Lieut. Mabel Belano in charge,
at 375 degrees F. Put together of grippe.
Twj angels sit there In thc gloom.
did A special communion service
which
officiated
in
instituting
Goldyoung
people.
There
will
also
be
a
'
with seven-minute frosting, alter
Capt. Goe Gilbert in the Willard- Junior Epworth League will meet
Our Saviour hath risen
was held at which the recent bap- Spread the g!ad tiding .
Candlelight Baptismal Service. At TENANT’S HARBOR
nating white and yellow layers. Daggett is spending a few days at 4 oclock, Christian Endeavor at en Rod Lodge 50 years ago.
he known
tusmal
candidates joined the mem Let ltland
6
oclock
there
will
be
a
Candlelight
and o'er ea
Cover top with shredded cocoanut. with hls family here.
6 o'clock.
Whitney Wheeler of Augusta was bers in partaking of the Lord s Sup Over
He ded to aa\e sinners
Communion
service
for
the
young
If served f?om the kitchen, the
O glorious redemotion.
Dr. Charles Helah and friend of
The Easter Cantata will be pre GLEN COVE
guest last weekend of hLs parents.
per. The meeting was interesting Rejoice and he gbd
sides need not be frosted
Bath visited Thursday at E. H. Gif sented by the choir at 7 oclock This Several families here will have l>eople.
Edw. Bickmore is able to be out and an inspirational one. Next Salvation la free
ford's.
is a beautiful presentation and will better flre protection by the change
following a month's illness.
powera of d'lrkne-s.
Sunday morning tJie right hand ol Begone'
No more wlll
fear thee.
• From April McCalls )
Puritan Rebekah Lodge observed fellowship will be Riven to tlie 23 Tlie
R M. Search is having the Gos- be excellently interpreted by the of location of a hydrant, also side CLARK ISLAND
shine of hls glorv
One No I flat can sliced un nold Arms painted in readiness for choir.
walk and drainage Improvements The Easter Pageant The Garden Past Noble Grands Night re who rt ceived llie ordinance of bap Doth lighten the world.
Henceforth through the are,
sweetened pineapple. L cup orange the summer business.
Officers present were: tism Palm Sunday.
Prayer service will be held in the due to action of thc town meeting. of Light" conducted by Miss Mar- cently.
That glory will ahlne forth.
And hla banner of \rlumph
Juice, \ cup water, 'u cup sugar.
son
garet
McKnight
will
be
held
at
the
Mrs.
Mary
Oregory
and
Mbs
Eva
Tcrrey,
noble
grand
after
vestry
Tuesday
at
7.
Thursday
at
• • • •
Herbert Loud brought in a catch
Be ever unfurled
3 tablespoons cornstarch, few of 2200 pounds of ground fish Mon 5.30 thc Circle will serve a baked ! Charles were recent vLsitors at the , church at 1.30 Sunday afternoon,
26-year period of service; Laura
He died to save «lnnei>
grains salt. 3 egg yolks, beaten. 3 day.
bean supper, and at 7 o'clock thc ! home of Mrs. Rena Dow in Ten- j Mrs Dorothy Seeger and children Rawley, vice grand; Mary Mona
“Stones Rolled Away b.v Christ's O wonderful companion *
love and in rev Is he.
district superintendent Rev. A. A.! ants Harbor.
! Margaret and Robert have returned ghan. recording secretary; Margaret Resurrection" will be the subject Infinite
tablespoons Land O' (Lakes butter.
I-et us praise him forever
Carl Gifford has employment
All
ye
tribes
and all nations
2 teaspoons grated orange rind. 3
Charles Maxcv is confined to tlie lro® New Jersey and are occupying Reid, financial secretary; Josie of the sermon at the Church on He died to save
Callaghan of Augusta will conduct
sinner .
shrimping with Elliott Oilbert.
Like vou and me
egg whites stiffly beaten, gingerhouse
with
a
cold.
John
D.
Caven's
cottage.
tht
Hill
at
10.30
Eiu
ter
Sunday
by
Conary.
warden;
Caroline
McIn

a
meeting.
All
members
and
friends
Theof Bradley of Penjaquid Beach
Mrs. Margaret Gregory enter-' Ruth Peterson returned home tosh. conductor; Jessie Harris, right the pastor, Rev. Newell J. Smith Ring forth, the g||»d chime..
snap crust.
is engaged in carpenter work for are urged to be present. Each orOur Saviour hath rben.
Combine the Juice from the can E. A. McFarland.
ganization Ls asked to be ready to [ tained the Farm Bureau Thusday Sunday after being a patient at the supporter noble grand:
Flora Tlie senior choir will sing Uie an Ring forth the ehlnu
this glad Ei ter d i .
of pineapple, fhe orange juice and
them "Rejoice, He Lives." Those O;i
Death hath no ?;in»<
Schools ln the primary and gram present a report of the past year's at an all-day session. The subject Children's Hospital in Portland for Smalley, left supporter noble grand;
water. Mix thc sugar, cornstarch mar grades begin Monday after work.
several months.
Winnie Taylor, right supporter vice Baptized last Sunday will bc ex O'er the grave we mav tr umph.
was “Left Overs".
Since our Saviour ha h rl cn
grand; Nancy Watts, left supporter tended the right hand of church And shown us the wy
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crossman
and salt and add the liquid Add w<,fk.s vacation. The High School
Alice B .rter
the beaten egg yolks and cook over , wil, cnj0J. a two wccks vacation
King Gustav V of Sweden ts play vice grand: Beatrice Smith, out-1 fellowship at this service. Bible
Seismographs show that each rise of Bangor were recent guests of
Martinsville
hot water.
*
....................
ing tennis at an age—well over 81— side guardian; Beulah Allen, inside' classes will meet at 11.30
Add
the butter and | starting next Monday.
of the tide bends tlie coastline Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall
(Rqurlntcd, by reque J
grated orange rind. Dice two slices I xjle Methodist Clioid held an en- downward for several miles inland.
Mrs. Thomas Farley and Mrs. nveer before reached by a Swedish guardian; Ella Davis, past grand;
T,’<‘ Easter Cantata "The Olory
of the pineapple and add, then tertainment at the vestry recently Cllalk is f llnost entirely com posed Earle Randall recently lost their ruler.
T,na Hocking, chaplain. Luncheon :cf
Cross" will be presented at 7
Familiar animals dial hibernate
I o'clock Sunday night by the com In tlie winter are the bear, jumping
fold in the stiffly beaten egg whites. and the sum of $10.50 was realized, of lhr skeletons of animals.
dogs by auto accidents.
-- - ■
, ■
—-- --------bined choirs. Tlic.sc having spoken mouse, chipmunk, woodchuck, skunk
Pour into the gir.grr-snap crust to be used toward the minister's
1
AT
THE
COMIQUE,
CAMDEN
parts are Misses DcrLs Weed, Betty racoon and some bats.
and chill.
salary.
Jona-Sion, Margaret Troup, Doris
Mrs. Edward Bailey entertained
| Paterscn, Edith Rawley, Arleen
One tablespoon Knox Sparkling at a beano party Tuesday night.
Coolbroth and Marguerite Daniels.
Oeiatine. 'i cup cold water. 1 cup
The Wiiling Workers held an all
Eight junior girls will also sing
hot Welch's Grape Juice,
cup! day session at thelr hall Thursday
VINALHAVEN AND
special numbers included in the
......
........... I and served a turkey dinner.
cantata. Everyone Ls urged to ar
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Helen Kelsey spent Wednes
rive promptly by 7 to prevent in
day night with her parents, Mr. and
STEAMBOAT CO.
terruptions.
Mrs. Willts Oilbert returning
ROCKLAND, ME.
Thursday to her homc in South
Bristol.
The Choir met fer rehearsal Fri
day with Mrs. Edith Little.
Mrs. Rebecca Penniman Cutts cf
Bcothbay is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Penniman.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brewer of
Pertland spent last weekend with
Mrs. Brewer's sisters Mrs. <dward
Read lip
Read Dowu
Gifford and Mis. Mabel Duplisey.
P. M.
A M

FRIENDSHIP

VINALHAVEN

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST

If you are interested in the welfare of a Household listen
to her informative talk Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, and WLBZ.

Easter Bread

witli

,

... .

I

,

j

b nds "the ve r’s'

ROCKPORT

centerpiece.

•«*

Breakfast

Easter Dinner

I'uion Church Notes

n! «'as

Church Notices and Activities

Supper

Pineapple Orange Pie

Church Notes

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Stephanie Pudding

Cote’s Magic Water
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT
and
DEODORANT
Sick Rooms
Bath Rooms
Kitchens
Garage Floors
Can be
Concrete Floors
Used
Stone Steps
Refrigerators
For
Drain Pipes
Toilet Bowls
Lavatories
Garbage Pans
Takes all unpleasant odors sway
Once Tried, Always Used

Service To!
Vlnalhaven, North llaven, Ston
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro
WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice
11 til V EXCEPT SUNDAY

Native Africans in Dahomey, a
French colony, twist their finger
knuckles until they crack, upon
greeting a friend.

Jean Arthur, Fred MacMurray and Melvyn Douglas in the comedy hit
of the year, “Too Many Husbands,” playing at Comique Theatre, Camden,
Subscribe to The Ootirier-OmseW Randolph Scott, Errol Flynn and Wriam Hopkins in “Virginia City."—adv, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, March 24, 25, 26.—adv,

5.3(1
6.30
7.30
S.I3
9JW

The Morning AfterTaking
Carters Liitle Liver Pills
Ii

I.v.
I.v.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

Swan’s Island,
Stonington.
North Haven.
Vinalhaveu.
Rockland.

Ar. 6.b0

Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30

Ar. 2.44
Lv. 1.30
117-tl
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GONE WITH THE WIND

PARK THEATRE-STARTS SUNDAY, MARCH 24, FOR A FULL WEEK

VIVIEN

CLARK GABLE

LESLIE HOWARD

LEIGH

nv Asliley Wtlkei

<15 Scarlett OH ara

aj R licit Butler

OLIVIA<L-HAVILAND THOMAS MITCHELL

<u

as Melanie Hamilton

HATTIE McDANIEL

BARBARA O'NEIL

04 Mammy

<u Ellen O Hara

Gerald O Hara

THE BIGGEST AND BEST SELLER OF ALL TIME IS SALUTED BY MERCHANTS
CARRYING THE BEST SELLING LINES
THE TIME!

OPEN SUNDAY FOR FULL WEEK

AFTER THE SHOW

CLARK GABLE
as RHETT BUTLER in

THE PLACE!

THE PARAMOUNT
NATI RALLY

Ihe fame of CONE WITHTHE WIND'

has spread throughout the nation. You will see

it here exactly as shown in its famed Atlanta

FOR RHETT

“THE BEST
ALWAYS”
Were Rhett Butler a radio fan he would use the
new Delco, wired for television sound—and he’d
buy it at Burpee’s—home of the best at moderate
price.

premiere. Then you will understand why it is
the most exciting topic of the day, why it took
three years to produce, an unprecedented fortune
to make. All that you ever hoped for it has

come true, all the beauty is revealed in full color,
the heart-stabbing drama, the powerful love story
are here for you to live over again on the screen.

When you have enjoyed the amazing picture of

the year, “Gone With The Wind," comes th^

Sunday Shows—3.00 P. M.. 7.30 P. M., Reserved.

necessity for a bit of relaxation and a tasty snack.

Weekdays—lu A. M.. 2 P. M.—Come any time up to 2.05

Naturally—come to The Paramount Restaurant

and see complete show—Not Re-cned—75e

—food of the highest quality, fountain drinks and

All Evening Shows, 7.2C—$1.1*1—Sunday Matinee, 11.10

ices—service prompt and courteous—charges al

GONE WITH THE WIND

ways reasonable.

important:

THE PARAMOUNT
RESTAURANT
MAIN ST.,

PI ENTY OE GOOD SEATS
FOR ALL
PERFORMANCES

nU-A

a o c IS v

A

w o

CORNER TILLSON AVE.

N. B. On or about April 15 this restaurant will be closed for
complete remodeling and modernization. THE NEW PARAMOl XT RESTAI RANT will have no superior in furnishing an I
appointments in Maine.

AFTER
“GONE WITH THE WIND”

w*RADI0

WHAT?

SPECIAL MOVIE EDITION

CHISHOLM S SPA

—OF—

ih

GONE WITH THE WIND
NOW

Complete, unaltered text, illus
trated with fourteen (14) fuil
pages in technicolor from the
fihn.

69c

and Fountain Drinks of course.

404 MAIN STREET,

416 MAIN ST.,

CHISHOLMS SPA

-zO

IF MELANIE WERE
TO GO SHOPPING

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 294

SWAPCASH
• IA U C XT «<«

He certainly would—like most local folk!

ROMANCE

There has been much ado

You will love the swirling

softness of the luxurious curls

OLIVIA J. HAVILAND

and the new modeling it gives
your fare. Every wave is giv

find happiness at

en to conform with your in

oi Melanie Hamilton

dividual facial lines.

LEIGHTON’S JEWELRY STORE

BURPEE’S
361 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

CLARK GABLE

oa Rliett Butler

“THE
RENDEZVOUS”

We are featuring this ro

There she would buy gifts for all her loved ones, even as you can today.
GRADUATION GIFTS A SPECIALTY
Large selection of Watches, Waltham, Hamilton, Leighton Special $12.50
and up. Pen and Pencil Sets, Bill Folds, Keytainers, Manicure Sets, Rings and
Bracelets.
You are cordially invited to take advantage cf our Budget Plan, 50c down,
EOc per week, for Graduation Gift Purchases. This offer is for your conveni
ence and is entirely confidential.

We have a complete lineofDelco Radios, console and table models
—beautiful pieces of furniture, which lit in harmoniously with any
room and design. Certain Delco Radios for 1940 arc w ired for both
television sound and record playing connections. In order to ap
preciate the new 1940 Dclcos they must he seen anil played. Come in
and make vour selection.

IN ROCKLAND—HE’D HIE HIMSELF TO

about our new “Scarlett" wave.

Her gentle, considerate personality would

FEATORIKG

IF RHETT WERE
TO GO STEPPING

RUNS IN THIS FAMILY

IN ROCKLAND

ARO

'T'HE new 1940 Delco Radios feature the Magnascope, which is ■
* newly developed, efficient, self-contained antenna system. Now
you can place your radio where vou want it in relation to the other
furniture in the room rather than having to arrange your fjirniture
around vour radio.

WOULD RHETT BUTLER HAVE LIKED
—

“Let’s Go Up To the Spa”

ROCKLAND, ME.

A Metro Coldwvn Mivftr Release

GREGORY’S

Of Course—
For a Sandwich, a Salad, a Tasty
Snack as the wishes will—or Chis
holm’s own delicious Home-Made
Ice Cream—extra special Sundaes

HUSTON TUTTLE BOOK CO.

Produced by David 0 Selfnick

"Gone With The Wind
A Seknidt International Picture

Why—Drop Into

mantic hair-do complete with

The charming modem upstairs dining room of Mid-Town Cafe where every

permanent, for this week only,

body meets everybody. Delicious Food, Peerless Service, and Moderate Prices.

at S5.00.

There is a dance floor Rhett Butler would have enjoyed to the full, and music
that would have delighted his thrill-loving heart.

AL’S

HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 826

“MEET YOU AT THE RENDEZVOUS”

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 23, 1940

Every-Other-Day
FEBRUARY NURSING REPORT
Anderson Auxiliary SU V. had a
Forty patients were given nurs-'busy day Wednesday with beano
ing care, 149 nursing visits were' in the afternoon, with Mrs. Velma

^Society Fifty Years Wedded
Rockport Couple Cele
brate Golden Wedding
Today—Open House
To Friends

made to these patients, divided Ini a Marsh as hostess and supper in
acutely ill, chronics, pre-natal.,, J charge of Mrs. Stella McRae, as-

post-natals and new-borns; 1?4
visits made for infant and pre
school health supervision, 39 in
fants attended well baby clinic; 14
of these infants were given the
Toxcid Immunization for diphthe
ria; one adult was given the Von
Piquret test for tuberculosis; one
clinic for crippled children was at
tended; 7 classes in Home HyRiene
and care of the sick were taught; 12
office interviews were given; a total
of 283 visits were made for the
month; and 187 homes visited.
—---------------Wallpapers. Mi'.dred Ryan O Donnell. 30 High St., has complete line
formerly carried by Fullcf-CobbDavis. Tel. 222-W—adv.
36-lt

sisted by Mrs. Mae Cross, Mrs. Josephine Lothrop, Mrs. Allie Blacking
ton and Miss Frances Hatch. At thc
business session the auxiliary re
gretfully accepted the resignation
ol Mrs. Mae Reed, treasurer which
office she has filled for several years
Mrs. Nellie Achorn was elected to
succeed her and with Mrs. Bernice
Hatch president elect, who has been
absent for several meetings was installed by past president. Mrs. Mae
Cross. The program consisted of
munorous readings by Mrs. Lothrop
and Mrs. Achorn and remarks by
a guest member from Warren Auxiliary. Tlie next meeting will be
held April 3.

‘‘GONE WITH THE WIND”
SPECIAL FEATURE COLUMN

Interesting To Know—
The Beautiful Drapes in

“GONE WITH THE WIND”
were installed with the famous
HIRSH RODS AND
HIRSH
DRAPERY HARDWARE

Available At

WOTTONS
405 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND

“SWAP FOR CASH”

Page Seven
t the ship gets underway, it is likely
to be held up before reaching its
! destination. Germany lacks so
j many raw materials vital to the
pursuit of war that lt may be only

Educational Club
This And That

Hears Interesting Talks
By Local Lawyer and a
Military Expert
____
Tlie March session cf the Woman's Educational Club was held at
Grand Army hall. Mrs. Emma
_ . .
.
...
Bradstrect presiding.
Attorney Gilford B. Butler spoke

Mrs. Raymond Albee, has re
Mrs. J. Raymond Kittredge of
Belfast is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ar turned to Pawtucket, R. I., after a
thur Small, Berkeley street, for a week's visit with Mrs. D M. Brown..
____
few days.
Miss Beryl Borgerson of Bar Har
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pietroski of bor, is making a weekend visit with
Dorchester, are visiting the for 1 her parents. Mr. and Mr.s. A. B
mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Borgerson, at Owl's Head.

a question of time that she will be
1 forced to surrender, he thinks, as
the British bull dog is very determinpd and lf hc lakM a blte- 11 ls
.seldom that he eomes away with,
.
! out a piece of the pants.
. Iu rega,.d
t,)e a,Uance Qf Iuly

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cnrroll of
Rockport are keeping open house
today from 3 to 5 and 8 to 10 p. m.
By K. S. F.
in observance of tbelr golden wed
on hLs early experience with poli- with Germany and Russia, he exding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll were mar
Remember this when trying to tics as Clerk .of Courts. He held plained that the Italian people are
ried March 23. 1899 at the First put iron into your system. The out that position at such an early age 93 per cent Catholic and would be
that the young members of the bar unsympathetic with the forms of
Pietroski, Winter street.
Mrs. John M Richardson, Mrs. Baptist parsonage in Rockland, by i er leaves of cabbage and lettuce at that tine are now the senior Government that prohibit religion,
contain more Iron than thc paler in
David Curtis is spending the Carl Freeman and Mrs. Florence Rev. W S. Roberts. She was for
members. Before his flrst session , although It might be advantageous
side leaves.
Easter recess with his mother. Mrs. Knowltcn won top scores at bridge, merly Rena Tolman, daughler of
at Court he was warned that the to Hitler to endeavor to secure the
• • • •
presiding Judge would probably1 co-operation of Mussolini. There
Clara T. Curtis, acccmpaneld by at tiie Thursday night meeting of Huse and Lorina (Brewster) Telman i
WIN. Club, held at the home of of Rockville. They immediately be- , This was found in an Army Bul make things very difficult for him. j Has been some dissatisfaction In
Albert Baiber cf East Hartford.
Mrs Clintcn Barbour. The hostess gan housekeeping at Olencove letin: "Tlie Army forbids its pri so decided that he would visit the Germany with the attitude of Hitvates to marry " Officials evidently
where they resided 21 years.
Mrs. Thomas Nash cf Portsmouth, served late lunch.
Judge at the hotel the day before iPr toward religion, he pointed out,
prefer recruits to confine fighting
_____
j
Tliey
then
bought
thelr
present
N. H, was a weekend guest of her
Court. Explaining tliat his duties'as seme of the churches have been
Tlie Garden Club will meet Tues- I home on Richards bill in Rockport activities to the field.
mother, Mrs. Mary A. Willey, cot
would be new to him and asking ■ done away with and the Masonic
• • • •
day afternoon at tlie Community j and during their 29 years of resitage street.
information as to what would be I order, to which many of the nobiliHint
—
To
prevent
mildew
never
' Building, with Mr Joseph Emery ' dence here have made a host of
expected, he received very helpful' ty and upper middle class citizens
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday the hostess chainnan. The program ! friends, who are today expressing allow dampened cloths to remain suggestions, and the term went [ belonged, has been forbidden to
[ night with Mrs. Gertrude Russell, Will be cn nature talks, including j their friendship by cards, flowers long unironed In warm weather.
very smoothly as far as he was 1 hold meetings
Claremont street.
'Planning your Seed Order" by Mrs. and other gifts, as well as calling io And never put damp, soiled cloths concerned; although Uie lawyers
The British government has not
____
George H. Avery; “Shrub Parade extend congratulations on a long in the laundry hamper. To remove were ordered around and reprl- only the advantages of raw mimildew
stains
on
white
cotton
dip
and
happy
wedded
life.
T Cub members met with Mrs. lasting all summer" by Mrs. Arthur
manded freely. He feels that had terlals, but also of numbers and
Mrs. Carroll is a valued member in aour milk and the nbleach in he gone about his duties without
■ Veda Brown in Rockport, last night L. Onie; and “Tarrarius for Birds''
wealth, so unless Hitler makes
the
warm
sunshine.
of the Twentieth Century' Club and
for sewing and luncheon.
‘ by Mrs. Edward J. Hellier.
consulting the Judge previously hc some very skillful moves, the
•
•
•
•
the Farm Bureau. Mr. Carroll Is a
1 might not have fared so well.
chances are ln favor of the Allies,
Mr.s. Myron Mank was hostess to
Edward W. Peaslee of Kent's Hill mason by trade.
Shells producing mother-of-pearl
At that time, the sale cf liquor he believes,
X.C.S. Club Thursday night at her Schcol, Ls spending the Easter re
Two children were born of this are found in abundance in Missis made quite an amount of business j me United States is likely to
home on Broadway for sewing and cess at hls home on I.imerock union, Walter Carroll and Mrs. Ma sippi River and ils tributaries.
for the courts. It was not beneatn enter the war only If Great Britain
• • • •
|luncheon.
street.
rion Richards, both of Rockport.
the dignity of some of the Judges , back is toward Uie wall, ln case of
They aLso have three grandsons.
A quartet of Longshoremen were
Shakespeare Society will meet
Mrs. Gladys Thcmas and Mrs. Carroll and Gerald Richards of singing on thc waterfront when thc to indulge in a drink at the bar of ] a violation of the Monroe Doctrine,
Monday night with Mrs. Orace } Leonard Haskell were in Waterville Rockport, and Howard Carroll of tenor fell off thc dock into tlie the hotel where they stopped and ' or a direct attack cn our ships or
Lawrence In Rockport. A general yesterday They were accompanied Augusta; and one great-grandson, water. The incident passed unno later fine the hotel keeper There territory, baring some act of a
was enough money in the liquor] foolish or crazy person. In case
background and critical anal.vsLs of home by Miss Ruth Thomas of Howard Carroll, Jr.
ticed by tlie leader, but lie realized business for the dealer to send his j (he British seat of government
"Old English" by John Galsworthy ] Colby College, who wilt spend a
that something was wrong with the
lawyer to court in hls place to pay j1Ould be moved to Canada, lt
will be the program.
110 days' vacation at her home on
Miss Eleanor Hall is home from harmony.
thc fine, but finally Judge Spear1 might be possible for Germany to
------Broad street.
St. Joseph's Academy lor tlie Easter
"What's the matter with you?'' hr
courageously took matters in his j carry the war to this continent, ho
Mrs. Carl Ladd was guest of ,
____
vacation.
asked. "One of you don t sound own hands by ordering ail dealers| explained, in which event we would
honor at a miscellaneous shower • Mr .and Mrs. Alden Simmons
right."
to appear in person to receive their probably mobilize within 48 hours,
Thursday night given by Mrs. Howe have gone to Lebanon. N. H. to
American Legion Auxiliary will
“It's Bill" rumbled the bass sol sentence. Tnere was such a long ]
Marguerite Gould,
Glover ar.d Mrs. Georg Sprague at spend the Easter weekend with meet Monday night. Observanoe
emnly. “He's off quay.”
line
that
Mr.
Butler
was
kept
busy
!
assistant secretary.
the former's home. There were relatives.
will be made of members' birthdays
all dav collecting flues and at last
| many dainty gifts. Buffet lunchcoming in March. Mrs. Dorothy
Radios In American lmmes now W„JS
c lU on for isMst. 1 a
Mrs. Allston Smith is in Calais
1 eon was served with Jonquils and
Simmons and Mrs. Catherine Libby number far over 26.000 000
:
anrP
Atl(
.
r
|h;lt
fl..u,r dt,al(.r,,
’ yellow candles forming the center- because of the illness of her mother. will be hostesses. There wdll be no
were
willing
to
run
a chance nf 1
piece for the table. Those bidden
sewing circle in the afternoon.
Recently tn Texxs they found the stundng jn line a long time to pay
Free Picture Show To
were Mrs. Edward Lawrence, Mrs. | Gov. and -Mrs. Howard A. Flynn
skulls of two shovel-jawed masto- | their fines.
Robert Allen, Mrs. Francis Orne, who have been making a brief visit
Prizewinners at last night's bene dons million-year old elephants
Be Seen Here
Divorces also formed a large
‘ Mrs. Owen Johnston. Mrs. Freder with Capt. and Mrs. John O. Snow, fit card party at Pleasant Valley
The ether bones had disintegrated part of the cases before the Court
A rare motion picture treat
ick Palmer, Mrs. Richard Jones, return to Sailors Snug Harbor to Grange hall in bridge were Mrs
past saving.
day.
Miss
Jennie
A.
Flynn,
who
and for some unknown reason the awaits those who attend the Ki
i Mr.s. Edward Marks, Mrs Sherwood
Elmer Teel. Mrs. Clarence Wyllie.
men generally allowed the women wanis Easte; Ball at tlie Commun
Williams. Mrs. Betty Knowlton, has been visiting Gov. and Mrs j Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald and Mrs
Mexico is to colonize Lower Cali to obtain them railier than apply ity Building. March 26. ln Ihe form
Miss Gladys Alley, Miss Helen La- n>'nn' accompanied them, enroute J Donald Farrand. In “83". Mrs.
fornia and for Uie new colony, Gov themselves, lie explained.
of a free motion picture titled "The
Crosse, Miss Celia Crowley and Miss for Machlasport,
____
i Thomas Anderson was flrst. and ernment aid will be available dur
Amusing incidents were also told , i.and of the Free." Tiie remarkable
Frances Collette.
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Rich who have consolation went to Mrs. Edward ing Uie jieriod of experimentation.
concerning tlie rarly Judges, law show lias been secured for Tlie Ki
yers and court official-.
Birthday parties come by two been guests at The Thorndike Hotel Cr°‘;"
wanis Chib through t the coopera
A Kansas City woman with much
------The evening session opened with tion of Dyer's Oarage. Inc.
some at the home of Mr. and Mrs since thelr return from Florida
Seventeen members of Junior i dignity handed a clerk her applica
thc customary patriotic exercise.':
Clifford Elwell, Glen street. James ^ave reopened thelr home at Olen
The presentation—a picture and
■ Harmony Club me: Thursday night tion for a city driver's license. Un- followed by the officers' reports.
Elwell, 19 and Miss Barbara El- 'covescund combination— Is said to be
_____
I ihe lesson on “Mr. and Mrs. Tos- i der "occupation" whicli mast mar
Including a list c-f names to be act infinite;}' more than conventional
, well. 11, celebrated their birthday
Mr. and Mrs. E L. Crown have canlnl'' being read by Miss Bar- ried women list as “housewife" she ed upon for membership.
entertainment. The film shows
; anniversaries at a double party,
returned from thelr winter sojourn bara ta: sell, who also assisted Mrs liad written "household executive."
Capt. Ralph P.llard of Waldo- America at very few Americans
James' birthday coming on March
j Novcs with the lesson questions. In- I And why not, pray?
in St. Petersburg. Fla.
bbro dbeussed the possible out have ever seen it.—not only its
17, in tunc for St. Patrjcks Day.
V(tHresting reports were given by the
• • • •
come of the Eur pean War. He breathtak ng scenic beauties, but
and Barbara's in the Easter season.
Chummy Club met Tuesday after- secretary and treasurer and plans j "Tiiis nation is nm i, richer, in- explained tliat if Germany wins
its industrial and cultural accom
March 23. The table was attrac noon with Mrs. Emerscn Sadler discussed. A splendid program wa
■ tc&ectuaUy and economically be the war, it will have to depend on plishments and future opportun
tively decorated in the St. Patrick's The prizewinners were Mrs. Frank given consisting of piano solo, first
cause of the spirit of New England, skill rather than natural advan ities—above all, the political, per
mode for Uie boys, and in Easter ■ Fields. Mrs. Pearl Look and Mrs movement of Beethoven s "Moona vibrant, inspiring, forward look tages. Ehe has already displayed sonal. Individual, freedom with
lasblon for the girls, each with H R. Mullen.
light Sonata", by Shelby Glenden ing spirit tliat leads the way to a diplomacy in her handling of Rus
whicli Americans move about and
matching favors. Three holiday
ning. violin duet. 'Lilacs In thr greater prosperity."
sia . Although the Russian army enjoy the blessings of liberty.
cakes were the main features to the
Mrs. Cora Snow entertained Rain" by Lillian Johnson and MelD • • •
nay not bc as efficient as the CerAs a 11‘rral chance to “See
boys and girls gathered around tbe Wawenock Club, Wednesday after
zine McCaslin. with Betty Holmes
Tne cast to Nazi Germany Is now maa, by sheer numbers they got America First" not Ju. t as tlie
, luncheon table, who were Carolyn noon. Quotations, current events
as accompanist, current events by »1.0.9,C‘9 a dav.
ihe best of thc Finnish soldiers cacual traveler or vacationist sees
] Candage, Helen Candage, David and question box proved of much christlne NewhaU and piano sok)
• • • •
who are excellent fighters. Al it. but in tlie country's deeper fun
Ulmer, Arlene Miller, Avard Sa Interest. *P)kes Peak and Demcr" ..Hawalian Drums. by
"Shoetricians" Ls what the cob though they slaughtered a tre damental functionings, "Land of
bien. Marlene Sabien, Joyce Raye, was the subject of an informative
Edith Clark. Those to take part in bler or the shoe mending shop is mendous number cf Russians as the Free' stands, a true epic, in a
j Gerald and Jean Mears, Stanley paper by Mrs. Snow Social hour
fast as they were mowed down new class by itself. Man, woman or
the next program are Gloria With now called in Texas.
Fish, Erland Fish, Agnes Fisjl, Mar with refreshments.
• • • •
recruits were poured in in endless child—those who see tiie remark
am. Pauline Havener. Sylvia Adams
garet Fish, LeRoy Gray, Margaret
"Why, George, how did you cone numbers until the Fines were forced able picture are spell-bound; they
and Bertha Coombs.
Miss Ethel Hayes and Miss Vir
Witty, and the host and hostess.
;fww rr;uclantly wlth
to write a poean rji the back of a to accede to the Russian terms.I]paVe
Several mothers and friends were ginia Wood Thursday night gave
] government bond?"
Regardless of the fact that Russia an understanding pri(lr in
| a surprise party ln the form of
the guests of Mrs. Elwell.
wit;, hPar(Wt
George: "I was fed cp hearing is a ccuntry of gi»at natural re- part, of
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
1 a housewarming for Mr. and Mrs
! folks say that m.v stuff wasn't sources, the Russians are very in- thankfulness that they live in the
ERROL
Arthur Johnson (Marion Vinal) at
worth the paper it was written on." -ffleient ln their use of them and onp ,an() wl)w thp tQrch
their apartment on Union street
• • • •
the handling of machinery, he ex- dom gt,., blMps brigluly ,hefe
After the opening of several Joke
The Irish Free State's official plained, and will abandon farm ,>V!>ry mgn may worsh,p hl>
Tanned, tough, two-flatodf
gifts. Mr and Mrs. Johnson were
, name in English is "Ireland" but equipment and automobiles when,oc(-?rding to hb Hghu ,n
$1.CO AND UP
presented with a complete cannlster
in the Irish language it's “Eire."
only a minor rppair would make tongllP
MIRIAM
• • • •
set and kitchen chair by the em
.hem as good as new The Nazis j
;how Khedu]cd ,0
n
Di an old scrapbook was found realize that by sending a number of [the Towpr Room
frpp (o
Potted Tulips $1, $1.25 ployes of the A. & P. market. Guests
i this delightful definition of love, efficient Oer,nans into Russia to who a,t?nd (hp Klwjnis
were Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Lowell.
Daring, dancing darllagl
by Thomas Ketnpis: "Love feels direct the handling of the natural na-j M(u,c)j
Hydrangeas $1, $1.50, $2 Mr. ard Mrs. Scott Melvin, Mr. and
_ady
no burdens, regards not labors,
Mrs.
Clifford
Oliver.
Miss
Helen
Colresources and machinery, Germany
Hyacinths
35c and $1
h
i would willingly do more than it i. would thus obtain a vast source of
' tart. Miss Helen Korpinen. Miss
FASTER LILIES
j
able,
pleads
not
impossibility
be
Azaleas
$1 and $2
Eleanor Tibbetts, Miss Vera Thompsupply and increase tlie skill of th"
fPor The Courier-Oazette i
,
cause
it
feels
sure
that
it
can
and
Russian^ at tlie same time.
tlndr-rnesth the front and anow
Cut Daffodils. Carnations, Snap !son, Loomis Bean, Pr.ul Adams
may do all things; and lt makes
There has been little fighting cn Um7u’^tis ?^,’th,?rth
dragons. Tulip-,, NarcissJ, Roses. ! James Hayes. Jack Wood, Herbert
good
many
deficiencies,
and
frees
Mignonette and Calendulas.
Wood. Vaino Johnson. John Mazthe Maginot line in France as Ger-) Sleeping through paoMnit hours
many things for being carried out
ia
.i
r lt
,
* I Stored *t’en<rth for future flowers
■ zeo. Various games were enjoyed
many realizes the folly of attempt- Like lilies. Easter lilies
'
where he who loves not, faints and
'and refreshments were served. Tlie
lng to penetrate this stronghold' i ,uPS «t Easter come to bless
lies down."
which would undoubtedly result In I Wandering thoughts and vision
hostesses were assisted in serving
,• • • •
TEU 318-W
,
.
Cheering souls through chilly rilme
a
tremendous slaughter of her, That hrid them long imprisoned
by their mothers. Mrs. Edward M
371 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME
Dr. Koussevitzky declares to the
man power with no appreciable. ^toic-'Y1,’^ n'ln th^au.
34-36 Hayes and Mrs. George Wood.
world that American music has at
gain.
If she tries to make a break Wl,h lilloa, Easter lines
last come Into Its own and stands
the me-snge far and near
abreast of the wcrld in recent through the Balkans, the British'I Spread
Enkindled hearts heat
high
with
|hyir.plionic compositions. American ,ave a lar8e arni>’ i'patl>' In the“ L lf .
l h ,
Critics Claim It
iiP'irh ■
C int Pnllird Hp- I
RXlow witn fnur ftssiiARPd
techniques and forms of iivstr j- i 00 01,1 nearo,. c .ipt. pollard
| Christ the Lord has come ,o biesa;
i, «
I rt It S
Surpasses the Academy
Bri'.i ll blockade is Peace on eartti and hapi>lne.--s
mentation are now easily recogniz lieves Unit the
, ,
.
,
1 With lliles. Easter Kites
successful in spite of the loss I
Award Winner . . .
able. When American composers quite
rd Rritlxh Khln
I hern or. noPnl< Thelr f™P">nce rare glvea true delight,
get over the jazz influence they Or L,lllisn snips as meie are agents Swathed front bud in purest white
“Mr. Smith Goes
ItilAlfif
of the BrilLsii government all over Dos »n<t blossom Divine reveiitng
will go far, yet the swing will al ..
, . .
.
,
,,
SjuIb take courage, hearts are light,
________
To Washington”
ways be of some note in American the worid to prevent the loading Easier time is full of healing
lUiea.
k s f
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY, MARC H 24, 25. 26
works and with good effects. of ships with goods for Germany wlth
KNOX COUNTY PREMIERE
America Ls now in real musical by withholding bank credit, or if, Rockland

Land Of The Free”

EVENING
GOWNS
Assortment

Galore
Sties;
9 to 13

12 to 20

CUTLER’S

SOUTHERN BELLE

369 Main Street

ROCKLAND,

I

frock inspired by the

film “Gone With The

ME.

Wind."

GONE WITH THE WIND
SPECIAL!

FLYNN

EASTER LILIES

HOPKINS

Silsby’s Flower Shop

VIVIEN LEIGH

I

os Scarlett OHara

Scarlett O’Hara Would Have Loved
Harriet Hubbard Ayer’s

“HONEYSUCKLE”

COLOGNE TALCUM BATH POWDER
$1.00
50c
$1.00
Honeysuckle—the heart-thrilling fragrance of twilight in a
Southern garden—gentle, endearing—as presented by Harriet
Hubbard Ayer in a soft, smooth Bath Powder, Cologne and Talc.
Note: The “Scarlett" Lipstick, for a limited time only
(duration of local showing of "Gone With the Wind."

SUPER STREAMLINED LIPSTICK.
50c “SCARLETT" REFILL.
Regular Price,

$100
.50

C

ARROL

Perfume

earnest.

DEVASTATING DELUGE OF LAUGHS

$1.50
ZJtSlfY

NEXT WEEK, ONLY, BOTH FOR $1.00

X.

ti

/>/ ///nmj J/mt-nnth
jl 1\ IRIIilll
nun
un.m
aiaiikku nm f.i b-

RANDOLPH SCOTT
HUMPHREY BOGART
MNK McHUGH ALAN HAU ■ GUINN ttf !«}'

flUIAMS - Directed ty MICHAEL CURTIZ
i WARNER BROS.-Firtt National Picture
Screw ru- ►, RoMrt IwWr • MWr S- Me, SKb-i,

NOWPLAYING
“CASTLE ON THE HUDSON”
with

Duecled oy WISHf fcUGGiES • Scieen jIai by ClAUDt fitHYGN
Bntd on tt» plii br W Somerset Mwihini • A COLUMBIA RCIUW

I

II. GERRISH, Dealer

376 MAIN STREET,

OMIQUt

ROCKLAND, ME.

JOHN GARFIELD

PAT O’BRIEN

ANN SHERIDAN

This Picture Will Not Be Shown In Rorkland

See It Ahead of All the Big Cities!
TONITE (SATURDAY) MARCH 23
GOING UP-l'PUP—GET RICH NITE
WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY WINNER?
ON THE SCREEN
"CONGO MAISIE" plus “THE LLANO KID”

$3.20

Strand

Shows Mat. Z 00. Ft(. 110. ( 30
Continuous Saliirday ZOO to 10.30
Sunday;MattnPP S<Cclo<Ji

• • • »
II. G. Wells on his last visit to
the United States was bored at a
i party by the ambitious talk of a
mediocre writer.
•
"My ambition," tlie young man
said earnestly, "is to do something
| tliat nobody lias ever done before
and that nobody will ever do again."
"Dial's easy enough," said Mr
Wells.
"Easy enough?
Easy enough,
eh? What am I to do?"
"Write a favorable criticism <-f
one of your own books."—Phila
delphia Inquirer.
• • • •
Die 211.000,009 acres set aside
for United Slates National Forests
equal the combined areas of Great
Britain and France.

EASTER TIME IS BLOSSOM TIME!
A Corsnge will complete your Easter Outfit
A pot of Spring Blooms will bring the Easter
Spirit to your home nnd a happy Easter wish to the
home of a friend.
Our Lilies this year are finer than ever and our
stock of Plants and Cut Flowers has been selected
and grown with the desire to please you.

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET

KOC KLAND, ME.

TF.L. 31R-W

*32-36

Every-Other-Day
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MARY PERRY RICH’S ADDRESS

FOLLOW THE TREND

The Townsend Bill

The regular membership meetin,"
of the League of Women Voters will
Drive Being Made In
be held at the home of Mrs. Law
Congress To Vote On the
rence Miller, 26 Rankin street, on
March 25, Monday afternoon at 2.3i) ;
Revamped Measure
A board meeling will be held at 1.30
o’clock. A luncheon at the Copper
A drive to force a vote on the re
Kettle will .precede thc board meet- j vamped Townsend old age pension
ing and any member interested in
Tlie following address was deliv- , "Let’s stay out of this scrap. It Js meeting the guest speaker. Mbs' bill began in the Hou-se Thursday.
What our lightkeepers and
roastguardsmen are doing to
ered at the D.A.R. State Conference not our fight.” But it ls our fight. Louise Still of Washington. D. C . 1 Representative Hendricks. (D-Fla.»
protect coastwise shipping by
in Augusta Thursday by Mrs. Mary To W “> be ™'tral in
<’ues‘ may attend. Reservations may be leader of last year's unsuccessful
day and by night. The day s
,
tion of right and wrong is impos- made by contacting Mis. Miller im- , fight for tlie original measure, in
news from many lonely out
Perry Rich. State chairman for
sible to a D.A R.
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